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“Well, Then The Law is Crazy.”
By Martin Halloran
SFPOA President

The headline of this article is a clas-
sic quote delivered by the frustrated 
fictional character SFPD Inspector Harry 
Callahan in the 1971 movie Dirty Harry. 
In the movie, Inspector Callahan was 
having a conversation with the District 
Attorney and a Judge about key evidence 
in a case. Both the DA and the Judge told 
Callahan that the evidence would not 
hold up in court, which led the Inspector 
to blurt out this classic line.

Is that statement applicable today in 
our real life criminal justice system? As 
a police officer, I don’t necessarily believe 
so, but my belief has been called into 
question based on a recent ruling by a 
Superior Court Judge.

We all have learned early on in our 
civics classes that people are presumed 
innocent until proven guilty, and that 
due process before a magistrate is af-
forded to all.

I am not a lawyer or a paralegal. I 
have not been schooled in criminal law 
outside of my certified training within 
the SFPD over the past 28 years and my 
hundreds upon hundreds of hours tes-

tifying in court. Having said that, I was 
disturbed about a recent ruling on a 995 
motion by Superior Court Judge Jeffrey 
Ross wherein he ruled that SFPD officers 
were unjustified in engaging or pursing 
an individual who was 1) harassing a 
neighbor, and 2) had a restraining order 
against him, simply because the suspect 
told the officers to get off of his stairs. 
Judge Ross then dismissed most of the 
charges against the defendant.

This incident occurred in January 
of this year in the Oceanview. In the 
wee hours of the morning, at least one 

neighbor called 9-1-1 on the known 
individual who was allegedly violating 
the restraining order and harassing his 
next-door neighbor. Uniformed SFPD 
officers from Taraval Station responded 
and made contact with the suspect. 
This is when Sean Moore (the suspect) 
became extremely agitated, angry, and 
hurled slurs and threats at the officers. 
These officers attempted to calm Moore 
down, and they created time and dis-
tance. Moore demanded that the officers 
get off of his staircase and leave, but it 
was clear that there was a violation of a 
restraining order.

These officers demonstrated tremen-
dous restraint until Moore began to 
violently assault them by kicking them, 
punching them, and knocking one of 
them down the stairs. The officers uti-
lized the only less-lethal options avail-
able to them and deployed pepper spray 
and baton strikes, but Moore continued 
his assault upon them. Not having Tasers 
at their disposal, and having the less-le-
thal Carotid Restraint recently removed 
by the Police Commission from the SFPD 
use of force continuum, one officer was 
forced into discharging his firearm. This 
is the last thing that any cop wants to 

do. Believe me, I know. Thankfully, the 
suspect survived.

Both officers were bloodied and 
bruised during this encounter and re-
quired medical treatment. Due to the 
dedication to duty and commitment to 
serve the community, they have both 
returned to their patrol assignments.

In light of these events and the totality 
of the circumstances, Judge Ross’ ruling 
is baffling. it is even more baffling when 
you consider that it is almost completely 
contrary to the considered decision by 
the Judge who actually heard the evi-
dence at the preliminary hearing. That 
ruling was reasonable.

As police officers, we know that many 
things within the judicial system are out 
of our control. We also know that many 
offenders are repeat, and multiple-repeat 
offenders. Regardless, we will do what 
we have sworn to do for the safety of 
our community. Those who, like Judge 
Ross, make such baffling decisions on 
our actions will have to live with it. I just 
hope those who are victimized again 
and again can live with it, as well.

Is the law crazy? You tell me.

Slainte!

UCOPS Fast-Tracks its Organization and Outreach
By Martin Halloran, President, SFPOA 
UCOPS Treasurer 

Over the past two years, criticism of 
law enforcement by some in the political 
arena, by certain media organizations, 
and certainly by the anti-police profes-
sional protestors has reached a frenzied 
state. The unrest has largely been based 
on false accusations and misinformation 
about our profession. We law enforce-
ment labor organizations up and down 
the west coast of the United States have 

had enough. We have organized and are 
united to fight the media assault.

We recognize that improvements can 
and should be made within our noble 
profession. We also know that the great 
work done, day in and day out, by the 
men and women in our agencies goes 
unrecognized and under-reported. 

That changes now.
The United Coalition of Public Safety 

(UCOPS) meeting at the Association of 
Los Angeles Deputy Sheriffs (ALADS) 
on April 13th proved to be very pro-
ductive. Our Bylaws have already been 
adopted and all associations involved 
have already deposited their dues for 
2017 based on each associations mem-
bership. Along with the San Francisco 
Police Officers Association, the founding 
law enforcement labor organizations are:
• Seattle Police Guild
• Portland PA
• Sacramento POA
• San Francisco POA  
• Oakland POA
• San Jose POA
• Long Beach POA
• Los Angeles PPL

At the meeting on the 13th we ap-
proved and voted unanimously on a 
UCOPS logo, letterhead, and website 
(see link below). We also voted on the 
inaugural Executive Board of UCOPS. 
They are:
• President Daryl Turner (Portland PA)
• Vice President Paul Kelly (San Jose 

POA)
• Secretary Robert Harris (Los Angeles 

PPL)

• Treasurer Martin Halloran (San Fran-
cisco POA)

We are committed to educate the 
public on all aspects of our jobs and 
ensure that the positive stories about 
law enforcement are not dismissed or 
forgotten.

The UCOPS mission statement reads, 
in part, 

“… to publicly promote, through ed-
ucation and outreach, the exceptional 
work of law enforcement officers in our 
communities.” 

There is no better place to start this 
outreach than in our own agency.  

We hope that you will take a look at 
our homepage and Facebook page:

https://ucops.org/

M a y  2 017:  H o n o r  A m e r i c a ’s 
M i l i t a r y  a n d  L a w  E n f o r c e m e n t  H e r o e s

http://www.sfpoa.org
https://ucops.org/
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Minutes of the April 3, 2017, Emergency Board of Directors Meeting
Call To Order

Sergeant at Arms Val Kirwan called 
the meeting to order at 1210 hours.

Sergeant at Arms Val Kirwan led 
the board in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Following the pledge, he asked for a 
moment of silence in honor of police of-
ficers and military personnel killed in 
the line of duty.

Roll Call
Secretary Rick Andreotti conducted 

roll call. Thirty two (32) board of direc-
tor members were present while three 
(3) were absent and one (1) was excused.

President’s Message
Q-50 Oral Exam – On 03/31/2017, 

President Halloran received a telephone 
call from a person in law enforcement.  
The caller stated he/she was an assessor 
at the recent Q-50 promotional test. The 
caller stated he/she was an assessor for 
the tactical portion of the oral interview.

President Halloran questioned the 

caller and came to the conclusion that 
the caller was credible. The caller stated 
the following:

1. The caller was one of a three per-
son panel.

2. The caller was one of 48 assessors.

3. The caller stated candidates were 
provided untimely, missed or 
misinformation during the tactical 
portion of the oral exercise.

4. The caller was concerned the 
candidates that were provided 
untimely, misinformation or no in-
formation would have performed 
more poorly than the candidates 
that were provided correct and 
timely information.

5. The caller knew of at least two 
other assessors who had the same 
experience as the caller.

6. The caller stated that at least 10 can-

didates from the callers group of 
candidates were unfairly treated.

7. The test was more of a corporate 
test style that a civil service style 
promotion test.

Attorney Jill Menning suggested im-
mediately notifying the Civil Service 
Commission and the Department of 
Human Recourses of the allegations 
and request a full investigation. She 
also suggested that any Board of Direc-
tor member who took the recent Q-50 
promotional test will be recused from 
voting on this issue.

Board of Director Kevin Lyons made a 
motion to notify the Civil Service Com-
mission and the Department of Human 
Resources of the allegation of the im-
properly administered tactical portion of 
the oral examination for the recent Q-50 
promotional examination and request 
in immediate thorough investigation 
conducted by an independent third 

party. In addition, the SFPOA requests 
that the City withhold from posting the 
results of the Q-50 examination pend-
ing the conclusion of this investigation. 
This motion was seconded by Board of 
Director James Trail.

Secretary Rick Andreotti conducted a 
roll call vote. Twenty six members voted, 
five members abstained from voting. The 
motion passed with a unanimous vote.

The meeting was adjourned.

Submitted by 
Rick Andreotti, Secretary

*These minutes will not be adopted by the 
Board of Directors until the next Gen-
eral Membership meeting. Corrections and 
amendments might be made prior to a vote 
to enter the minutes into the permanent 
record. All corrections and/or amendments 
will be published in the succeeding issue of 
the Journal.
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   Vote 1

President Martin Halloran P Y
Vice President Tony Montoya P Y
Secretary Rick Andreotti P AB
Treasurer Sean Perdomo P Y
Sergeant-At-Arms Val Kirwan P Y
Editor Ray Shine E
Co. A Larry Chan P Y 
 Robert Duffield P Y
Co. B Damon Hart P Y 
 Louis Wong P Y
Co. C Maris Goldsborough P Y 
 Tracy McCray P Y
Co. D Scott Edwards P Y 
 Ted Lattig P Y
Co. E Matt Lobre P Y 
 Jesus Peña P Y
Co. F Jeremy Cummings A 
 Greg Stechschulte A

   Vote 1
Co. G Christopher Del Gandio P Y 
 Damon Keeve P Y
Co. H David Lee P Y 
 James Trail P Y
Co. I Michael Ferraresi P AB 
 Shawn Imhoff A
Co. J Michael Koniaris P Y 
 Kevin Lyons P Y
Co. K Crispin Jones P Y 
 Frank Pereira P AB
Hdqtr. James O’Meara P AB 
 Bill Toomey P Y
Tactical Dan Laval E 
 Gavin McEachern P Y
Invest. Chris Canning P Y 
 Ed Carew P Y
Airport Angelique Marin P AB 
 Reynaldo Serrano P Y
Retired Ray Allen P

Board of Directors Emergency Meeting Roll Call — Monday, April 3, 2017
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Board of Directors Meeting Roll Call — Wednesday, April 12, 2017

Call To Order

1. Sergeant at Arms Val Kirwan 
called the meeting to order at 1104 
hours.

Sergeant at Arms Val Kirwan led 
the board in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
Following the pledge, he asked for a 
moment of silence in honor of police of-
ficers and military personnel killed in 
the line of duty.

Roll Call

2. Secretary Rick Andreotti con-
ducted roll call. Thirty (30) board 
of director members were present 
while four (4) were excused and 
two (2) were absent.

Presentations

3. Commander David Lazar made a 
presentation to the Board of Direc-
tors for a donation to the SFPD Po-
lice Athletic League. Commander 
Lazar and two current cadets 
spoke on the wonderful benefits of 
being a part of PAL. Most notice-
ably, PAL provides mentorship, 
structure and guidance to San 
Francisco youth who have an inter-
est in criminal justice.

4. Peggy Sugarman made a presenta-
tion regarding cancer presump-
tion. Ms. Sugarman is the Workers 
Compensation Director for the 
Department of Human Resources. 
Ms. Sugarman said that the work-
ers compensation division of the 
Department of Human Resources 

compassionately and expeditiously 
processes claims from City em-
ployees who have been diagnosed 
with cancer in an effort to mini-
mize some of the stress associated 
with such an illness. Finally, Ms. 
Sugarman was presented with a 
POA plaque of appreciation by 
President Halloran in recognition 
of her commitment to the men and 
women of the SFPD.

Approval Of March 2017 
Board Minutes

5. A motion to approve the March 
2017 meeting minutes was made 
by Vice President Tony Montoya 
and seconded by Board of Director 
member Jesus Peña. The minutes 
were approved with a unanimous 
vote.

President’s Message

6. Commanders and Deputy Chiefs 
have been tasked with taking 
on the numerous Department of 
Justice COPS report recommenda-
tions. President Halloran asked for 
volunteers who will sit on these 
committees as a stakeholder. Board 
of Director Tracy McCray volun-
teered as well as Sergeant at Arms 
Val Kirwan.

7. Q-50 exam: Director of Human 
Resources Director Micki Cal-
lahan sent out a frequently asked 
questions memo to all recent Q-50 
candidates eligible to retake the 
tactical oral exercise. If members 

still have questions, please forward 
them to President Halloran who 
will continue to forward them to 
Micki Callahan. Jill Messing stated 
the POA typically doesn’t have 
authority to tell the City how to 
run an exam.

8. United Coalition of Public Safety 
(UCOPS) meeting: The SFPOA is 
one of the founding members of 
this newly formed organization. 
The purpose of this organization is 
to get law enforcement’s message 
out especially when an incident 
occurs which the media presents 
in a negative light.

Vice President’s Message

9. Nothing to report this month.

Treasurer’s Report

10. Treasurer Sean Perdomo stated the 
POA is under budget as compared 
to this time last year. The POA has 
only spent 18% of the total budget 
thus far this year.

New Business

11. President Halloran reminded the 
board of directors of the three 
scholarships offered by the POA 
for 2017 high school graduates or 
currently enrolled college students 
of active, retired or deceased non-
commissioned officer members of 
the SFPOA who have had at least 
one continuous year of member-

ship prior to the submitted ap-
plication. All applications for the 
Margaret Hartmann, Frank Jordan 
and Wendy Paskin Jordan and 
the Jeff Barker scholarships are at 
the POA. Awards to be issued in 
August.

Old Business
12. No new business this month.

Financial Requests

13. Sergeant of Arms V. Kirwan made 
a motion seconded by both Board 
of Director members Tracy McCray 
and Gavin McEachern to make a 
donation to the SFPD Police Athlet-
ic League for the requested amount 
of $20,000. The motion passed with 
a unanimous vote.

Adjournment

14. A motion was made by Board of 
Director James Trail to adjourn. 
The meeting was adjourned at 
1217 hours.

Submitted by 
Rick Andreotti, Secretary

*These minutes will not be adopted by the 
Board of Directors until the next Gen-
eral Membership meeting. Corrections and 
amendments might be made prior to a vote 
to enter the minutes into the permanent 
record. All corrections and/or amendments 
will be published in the succeeding issue of 
the Journal.

Minutes of the April 12, 2017, Board of Directors Meeting

L-R: SFPD  Sgt. Danielle Newman, PAL Lt. and Platoon Commander Samantha Morales, 
PAL Lt. Dexter Cato, and SFPD Sgt. Laxman Dharmani.

Mike Hebel and Martin Halloran present a plaque of appreciation to Peggy Sugarman, 
Workers Compensation Director for Department of Human Resources.
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Like Us
www.facebook.com/SFPOA

2017 California 
Peace Officers’ 

Memorial Ceremony

This year the California Peace Officers’ Memorial 
will enroll 10 Fallen Officers from 2016 
and 5 Fallen Officers from Prior Years

Ceremonies in Sacramento 10th  Street @ Capitol Mall
Candlelight Vigil — Sunday, May 7th (at dusk)

Ceremony — Monday, May 8th at 10:00 a.m.

Commissioned Officers – Class AA Uniform
Non-Commissioned Officers – Class A Uniform or Court Attire

Log onto www.camemorial.org
for the Schedule of Ceremonies and Events

In 1962, President Kennedy proclaimed May 
15 as National Peace Officers Memorial Day 
and the calendar week in which May 15 falls, 
as National Police Week. Established by a joint 
resolution of Congress in 1962, National Police 
Week pays special recognition to those law 
enforcement officers who have lost their lives 
in the line of duty for the safety and protection 
of others.

National Police Week is a collaborative effort of many organizations 
dedicated to honoring America’s law enforcement community. The principal 
organizers of National Police Week include:

• National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (NLEOMF), which 
produces the annual Candlelight Vigil. Phone: (202) 737-3400 | Email: 
vigil@nleomf.org

• Fraternal Order of Police/Fraternal Order of Police Auxiliary (FOP/FOPA), 
which organize the Peace Officers Memorial Day Service at the U.S. Capitol. 
www.policeweek.org

• Concerns of Police Survivors (C.O.P.S.), which holds the National Police 
Survivors’ Conference. Phone: (573) 346-4911

First year survivors, call: (800) 784-2677 | Email: cops@nationalcops.org

SFO Passenger Rushes to Assist 
Subduing of Crazed Combatant 
By Val Kirwan 
POA Sgt. at Arms 

San Francisco International Airport 
(SFO) is presently ranked as number 23 
in the world by passenger traffic. In 2016, 
SFO set a new record serving 53,106,505 
passengers. 

On Friday, November 4, 2016, SFPD 
Sergeant James Wilson was on foot 
patrol in full uniform patrolling the 
International Terminal. While walking 
toward Terminal 3, Sgt. Wilson saw a 
young male who appeared lost and con-
fused. Sgt. Wilson made eye contact with 
the individual and noted that he had a 
strange look in his eyes. The individual 
appeared as though he was screaming 
something angry, but without making 
any sound. 

Sergeant Wilson approached the 
individual and asked several questions 
in order to ascertain if he needed assis-
tance. The individual was unresponsive. 
Sgt. Wilson continued trying to engage 
the individual, who was apparently in a 
physical or mental health crisis. Sergeant 
Wilson radioed for assistance. 

Suddenly, the individual turned to 
Sergeant Wilson and stated in a loud 
voice, “I want to die!” The individual 
then lunged for Sgt. Wilson’s holstered 
handgun. The individual grabbed the 

grip of the gun and attempted to pull 
it from the holster. A fierce struggle 
ensued, and both men fell to the floor. 
Despite suffering several minor inju-
ries, Sgt. Wilson kept a clear mind and 
he was able to radio for assistance. The 
individual then grabbed the radio micro-
phone and pulled it off of Sgt. Wilson’s 
shirt. While officers were responding, 
Sgt. Wilson kept the individual from 
removing the handgun, thus preventing 
the individual from hurting himself, 
Sgt. Wilson and numerous persons in 
the area. 

At one point during the violent 
struggle, the crazed man got on top of 
Sgt. Wilson. A bystander, later identified 
as Jay Dykeman, a resident of Vancouver, 
Washington, sprung to the aid of Sgt. 
Wilson. With great risk to himself, Dyke-
man pulled the individual off of Sgt. 
Wilson, who was then able to reverse his 
position and keep the individual pinned 
to the floor until other officers arrived. 
When the individual was taken into cus-
tody he started yelling, “God is good, I’m 
done, I’m going home, kill me!”. 

Dykeman was later interviewed and 
said that he and his wife had noticed 
that the individual had a “thousand-yard 
stare” almost “catatonic state” and that 
it appeared to him that the individual 

appeared not to even notice Sgt. Wilson. 
Dykeman said that he got the distinct 
feeling that the individual was “having 
an event.” 

Dykeman and his wife proceeded 
to the ticket counter and after they had 
checked in, he heard “some scuffling”. 
He turned around to see Sgt. Wilson and 
the individual struggling on the floor. 
Dykeman said that the individual was 
on top of Sgt. Wilson and was trying to 
pull Wilson’s handgun from its holster. 
Dykeman told the agent at the ticket 
counter to call security and Dykeman 
then ran over and pulled the individual 

off of Sgt. Wilson. He then assisted in 
holding down the individual until the 
other officers arrived. 

When SFPOA President Martin Hal-
loran was made aware of Dykeman’s 
unselfish courage and disregard for his 
own safety in coming to the aid of Sgt. 
Wilson, he wanted to honor Dykeman 
with an SFPOA appreciation plaque. 
Sgt. Wilson is also to be commended 
for displaying great courage and under-
standing when confronted with a violent 
attack from what appeared to him to be 
a person in crisis.

POA President Martin Halloran and Sergeant James Wilson show their appreciation to 
Jay Dykeman, accompanied by his wife and mother.

http://www.facebook.com/SFPOA
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By Paul Chignel 
Former President and 
Current Legal Defense Administrator

The Defense Team of the San Fran-
cisco Police Officers’ Association is 
multi-faceted, well-funded, resolute and 
successful in defending the membership 
of our union.

Two thousand one hundred ninety-
six (2,196) officers are active members 
and one thousand four hundred and 
fifty-one (1,451) retired members com-
prise the membership. These three 
thousand six hundred and forty-seven 
(3,147) are disjoined by only eighteen 
(18) active non-members. The latter pay 
nothing but receive no legal defense 
benefits amidst an array of services that 
would be available to them.

The Left
The Left of the political spectrum in 

San Francisco is apoplectic that San Fran-
cisco police officers engage in the same 
due process rights as other public em-
ployees. They decry the “power” of the 
San Francisco POA, and often actually 
use that term “power” in derisive tones.

We accept the mantle of “power” if 
it means that we exert time honored 
constitutional and statutory principles 
to safeguard the rights of police of-
ficers. We accept the “power” doctrine 
if it means that progressive discipline, 
corrected misbehavior and counseling 
would make a better public servant. We 
accept the “power” symbol if it means 
that a police officer, just like any other 
citizen, can be absolved of a crime or 
of an administrative charge that has no 
merit.

But the LEFT doesn’t believe any of 
that. Police officers are villains to be 
vilified.  The Left are hypocrites who 
have blinders on when it comes to law 
enforcement professionals. They es-
pouse due process for the most-vile in 
our society but if a cop makes a mistake 
no protections need apply.

A Panoply of Services
The San Francisco Police Officers’ 

Association has a magnificent system 
of legal defense services that stretch the 
gamut of simple indiscretion defense, 
to criminal allegations and everything 
in between. The POA is currently in 
the District Court of Appeal on matters 
of statewide due process importance 
as well as defending officers in minor 
allegations at the Department of Police 
Accountability. We are there for the most 
important to the most mundane.

The San Francisco Police Officers’ 
Association also approaches police dis-
cipline in some cases with mitigation in 
order to ensure sanctions but also cor-
recting the behavior so that the officers 
may become again productive as well 
as trustworthy in serving the needs of 
the public.

Attorneys Always in Reserve
The SFPOA has eight (8) accom-

plished attorneys on call for exigent 
events that necessitate an attorney to 
respond within minutes to represent 
officers in administrative and criminal 
investigations.

Those on call attorneys are Chris 
Shea, Peggy Pendergast, Scott Burrell, 
Mike Hinckley, Don Nobles, Peter Furst, 
Michael Whelan and Tony Brass.

They are also joined by ten (10) other 
attorneys who assist in handling high 
profile investigations and hearings.

These attorneys have extensive crimi-
nal backgrounds both on the prosecution 
and defense side as well as strong experi-

ence in administrative law.
The SFPOA also employs an in house 

counsel Gregg Adam, a labor expert who 
has an impeccable reputation in his field 
of expertise.

We also have attorney Nicole Pifari 
from the Rains firm, who handles 
exclusively all of our Brady matters 
dealing with the ramifications of the 
Brady Supreme Court decision on police 
misconduct.

Defense Representatives
Much of the work in Legal Defense 

relates to representation of our officers 
at the Department of Police Account-
ability (formerly the Office of Citizen 
Complaints). Many of those matters 
concern addressing citizen complaints. 
The representatives have appeared at 
the DPA hundreds of times and are 
highly experienced. They are Secretary 
Rick Andreotti, Chris Canning, Cliff 
Cook, Brian Devlin, John Keane, Mike 
Koniaris, Angie Marin, Tracy McCray, 
Alexandra Medina, Dan Miller, Vice-
President Tony Montoya, Bassey Obot, 
Treasurer Sean Perdomo, Pete Schlegle, 
Greg Stechshulte and Kevin Worrell.

The Co-Chairs of this highly effec-
tive group are John Van Koll and Kevin 
Lyons.

Assistant Legal Administrator Kevin 
Martin was one of the creators of the 
Defense Representative team along 
with former Legal Defense Adminis-
trator Steve Johnson. Kevin is currently 
handling disciplinary hearings as well 
as special projects and training in legal 
defense.

Internal Affairs and Chief’s Hearings
Many of the attorneys and represen-

tatives as well as yours truly represent 
officers at the Internal Affairs Division 
as well as disciplinary proceedings at 
the level of the Chief of Police.

These sessions, both at the investiga-
tive stage and in the hearing domain 
involve preparation, knowledge of 
department procedures and effective 
advocacy to ensure effective results for 
our members.

The Police Commission
The most serious disciplinary cases 

are heard before the seven (7) member 
Police Commission. The advocacy in that 
venue is normally handled by the SFPOA 
attorneys, Legal Defense Administrator 
and President Marty Halloran.

There are a multitude of procedural 
steps that occur before the Police Com-
mission makes decisions on these types 
of cases. Often the SFPOA is involved 
with the subject officer and his attorney 
to fashion a settlement that reflects due 
process, mitigating factors and an ap-
propriate sanction.

Outside Influences
The promulgation of discipline within 

the San Francisco Police Department is 
not done in a vacuum.

There are a number of “moving parts” 
that affect the discipline process. Chief 
amongst those are changes in the Public 
Safety Officers’ Procedural Bill of Rights 
Act due to legislation in Sacramento. 
Case Law involving matters in the 
Courts also have a meaningful impact 
on what rights officers garner as well 
as concerns about negative changes to 
our rights.

The San Francisco Police Officers’ As-
sociation works with other police unions 

and stalwart legislators to ensure our 
due process rights are protected. One 
key example of that was a measure last 
year by former State Senator Mark Leno 
and his lefty allies in the local media 
and the San Francisco Public Defender’s 
office to emasculate privacy protections 
for California peace officers.

Due to the advocacy by our union 
in concert with others, Leno’s measure 
suffered an ignominious defeat.

The SFPOA Legal Defense apparatus 
is a bulwark for due process. When you 
see those defense representatives and 
POA attorneys — Thank them for their 
good work.

SFPOA Legal Defense Team Full of Resources and Successful

By Kevin Martin
POA Assistant Legal Defense 
Administrator

Please let me start by stating there is 
absolutely no correlation between my 
returning to the POA as Asst. Legal 
Administrator to Paul Chignell, and 
the resignation of OCC/DPA Director 
Joyce Hicks.

Purely coincidence…
I am very pleased to be back with the 

POA working with Paul Chignell on a 
part-time basis in the defense of the men 
and women of this great association.

Although I stayed active in represent-
ing our members with OCC/DPA cases 
since my retirement in October of 2012, 
this new role will afford me the oppor-
tunity to not only continue with DPA 
Investigations, but Internal Affairs and 
Chief’s Hearings as well.

Prior to my current assignment, I 
spent the past four and a half years 
working with the Academy of Art Uni-
versity of San Francisco’s Campus Safety 
Department. It was a very rewarding 
experience in which I met and worked 
with some of the finest people I have ever 
met. Dr. Elisa Stephens, the University 
President is a truly wonderful person 
and it was a pleasure and an honor to 
work for.

For quite some time, Dr. Stephens has 
been a very strong supporter of the San 
Francisco Police Department and most 
certainly of the members of this asso-
ciation. The good Doctor has provided 
several members of our association and 
their families the great opportunity to 
experience the wonderful world of art 
through four-year scholarship awards 
towards a Bachelor of Arts Degree as 
well as Summer art Experience oppor-
tunities for high school students.

I was also very fortunate to have 
worked with and for Mr. Michael Pet-
ricca, Director of Campus Safety and 
his great staff. Mike has also provided 
a most valuable service to the SFPD by 
quite often providing video surveillance 
tape of crimes committed in or about the 
downtown San Francisco area to police 
investigators. Mike has also been a long-
time supporter of the POA. 

The defense and advocacy of our 
members has long been a passion of 
mine. I was extremely fortunate during 
my years as an active member, member 
of the Board of Directors representing 
Southern Station and Executive Board 
Secretary and Vice-President to have 
learned so much and gained a wealth of 
valuable experience from Steve Johnson 
who was the Association’s Legal Admin-
istrator at the time. Steve Johnson set the 
standard of excellence for the dedicated 
hard work and loyalty to our members 
required of the position.

There is no doubt that Paul Chignell 

has ably continued that standard of 
excellence and I am only too happy to 
be on the front lines with him along 
with Kevin Lyons, John Van Koll and 
all members of the OCC/DPA Defense 
Committee.

Among the other projects and active 
cases, I am working on expanding the 
parameters of the DPA Mediation Pro-
gram. Affording more opportunities 
for our members is on the front burner. 
I have met with and have been actively 
working with DPA Mediation Program 
Coordinator Donna Salazar in this ef-
fort. The POA has been a proponent of 
the Mediation Program for many years 
and believes whenever possible that 
our members should take advantage of 
this opportunity. The mediation pro-
gram gives both the officer and citizen 
a chance to meet face to face under the 
guidance of professional mediators and 
discuss the incident that brought them 
together in the first place. The mediation 
program has proven to be very success-
ful for a majority of our members. Of 
course there are always a few exceptions 
to the rule and some mediations can 
prove to be difficult. Please remember 
that as a member of the POA, you abso-
lutely are afforded representation during 
the mediation process.

I have spoken to DPA (Department 
of Police Accountability) Acting Direc-
tor Erik Baltazar regarding this issue 
and he has received and read my letter 
addressing the Association’s concerns 
and suggestions for the expansion of 
the program. Although Erik has his 
hands full as his agency goes through 
its transition period searching for a new 
Director, I hope to meet with Erik soon 
to establish an expanded program. I will 
keep the members up to date as to the 
progress of this project.

In closing, I would really like to thank 
President Marty Halloran, the Execu-
tive Board, the Board of Directors, Paul 
Chignell and of course the membership 
at large for this great opportunity to 
serve this outstanding Association, its 
members and their families. I am very 
humbled and most grateful to serve you. 

It’s Good to be Back
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Blue Suicide
To: All Members 

It has happened again. Our members responding to 911 calls for help encoun-
tered a crazed individual bent on fighting the cops or forcing a “blue suicide.” The 
fight was on and our members not having less lethal options, which are available 
to most other law enforcement agencies, were beaten and bruised unnecessarily. 

The POA has again sent a letter (right) to the President of the Police Commission 
and the Chief of Police requesting needed change. 

Martin Halloran  
SFPOA President

April 18, 2017

President Julius Turman
San Francisco Police Commission
1245 – 3rd Street
San Francisco, CA 94158

Chief William Scott
San Francisco Police Department
1245 – 3rd Street
San Francisco, CA 94158

Dear President Turman and Chief Scott,

As you know, yet another incident took place over this past weekend that 
made clear the urgent need to reintroduce the carotid restraint as a permis-
sible Use of Force for SFPD officers—at least temporarily until other inter-
mediate force options can be implemented.  Simply put, the elimination of 
the carotid restraint is putting officers’ lives at risk unnecessarily.  On April 
16, 2017, Mission District Officers responded to a robbery where the suspect 
beat an older female store clerk. Unbeknownst to the officers, the suspect 
had been beating his girlfriend for the last few days and choked her. The 
suspect fled to an apartment where he continued his rampage and broke a 
window with his bare hand causing it to bleed profusely.

Four (4) officers arrived and the suspect directed his attack on a female of-
ficer by immediately grabbing her by the throat and taking her down to the 
ground. The suspect was on top of the female officer continuing to choke 
the officer until she lost consciousness. The other officers struck the suspect 
and attempted to pry him and his hands off of the female officer’s throat.

The suspect’s back was exposed to the officers and a prime opportunity to 
apply the carotid restraint or a taser could have been deployed to stop the 
life threatening assault.

As soon as the officer lost consciousness, the suspect was pried off of her 
motionless body. The suspect was unphased by the numerous strikes, 
baton, and OC that were deployed. The suspect then grabbed another of-
ficer, knocked him to the ground, and attempted to pull his gun from the 
holster. After numerous officers arrived, they were able to place the suspect 
in handcuffs.

The suspect bragged about choking the officer and threatened to do it to 
other officers as he was being lead from the scene in handcuffs.

Are we to engage in fisticuffs with suspects taking the chance we may lose 
or severely brutalize the offender or should we be given tools such as the 
taser or carotid that can stop violent assaults with minimal injuries to all 
involved? 

This incident, as you know, comes shortly after an incident last month 
when a civilian bystander intervened to assist an officer who was repeat-
edly dragged to the ground by a larger suspect. The bystander applied a 
carotid restraint – which the officer was not allowed to use – on the sus-
pect, which allowed the officer and bystander to finally gain control of the 
suspect.

There is no doubt that our officers currently lack the less-than-lethal tools 
they need to deal with violent suspects. 

This particularly impacts the smaller officers and female officers on the 
force, including those who responded to last weekend’s incident. The 
carotid helps these individuals safely manage a large and violent subject, 
and without this tool, they are asked to choose between putting their own 
safety at risk or resorting to a more dangerous alternative. 

Before the Commission declared impasse in our negotiations over the new 
Use of Force policy, the Commission’s representatives and the POA had 
discussed retaining the carotid restraint until the Department analyzed 
alternative intermediate use of force options.  We urge the Commission to 
revise the Use of Force policy to do that. We are committed to reducing the 
need for lethal uses of force by officers; however, unnecessarily putting of-
ficer safety at risk is not the way to do it. 

Please make these necessary changes which are needed to protect the 
membership from further incidents where they are losing fisticuffs battles 
with drugged out, mentally unstable, or sadistic criminals.

Martin Halloran
SFPOA President

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
800 Bryant Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
415.861.5060 tel
415.552.5741 fax
www.sfpoa.org

MARTIN HALLORAN 
President
TONY MONTOYA 
Vice President
RICK ANDREOTTI 
Secretary
SEAN PERDOMO 
Treasurer
VAL KIRWAN 
Sergeant At Arms

Maloney Security, 
Inc.

Trade Show & Convention Specialists
Calif. Lic. A-6670 PP0 7549

Maloney Security uses Off Duty Police and 

Retired Police Officers for armed positions.

For More Information Please Call Allan Kennedy

1055 Laurel Street, San Carlos, CA 94070

(650) 593-0163 • www.maloneysecurity.com
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Jeopardizing Officer Safety
To: All Members

The POA was disappointed to read the legislation recently introduced by and 
coauthored by Senator Scott Wiener and Assemblyman David Chiu. This legisla-
tion, if passed, will further jeopardize officer safety for all of law enforcement in 
California. The POA has sent a letter (see attachment) to Senator Weiner and As-
semblyman Chiu voicing our concerns.

Martin Halloran 
SFPOA President

April 26, 2017

Senator Scott Wiener 
455 Golden Gate Avenue 
Suite 14800 
San Francisco, CA 94102

Assemblyman David Chiu 
455 Golden Gate Avenue 
Suite 14300 
San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Senator Wiener and Assemblyman Chiu:

The San Francisco Police Officers Association was disappointed to learn that 
both of you either introduced or were principal coauthors of Senate Bill 10 
and Assembly Bill 41. While we agree that there are many problems with the 
current bail system, we certainly cannot endorse these two pieces of legisla-
tion that we view as “Anti Public Safety”.

We have many concerns with this legislation. Most notably:
1. It gives little attention to the prior criminal history or the prior his-

tory of the arrestees’ failure to appear in court;
2. You claim to follow the Federal model but in the Federal system ar-

restees are not released if you pose a danger to the public;
3. Your bill instructs not to give undue weight to factors such as crimi-

nal history and to distinguish between “failure to appear and willful 
failure to appear”;

4. SB 10 requires counties to set up services for defendants to make sure 
they come to court;

5. Victims of violent crimes will be victimized again as the criminal 
justice system turns their back on them by allowing their attackers to 
stay on the street.

Not only has the State of California released thousands of convicted felons 
back on the street through misguided concepts such as Proposition 47, As-
sembly Bill 109, and Proposition 57, but you now seek to ensure that violent 
criminals remain free to roam the streets while awaiting trial. 

This legislation sends another strong message to law enforcement that our 
dedication to public safety, in pursuing violent criminals, and the dangers 
of our profession are being ignored by the legislature. Some officers won-
der why they should even bother making arrests if the legislature intends 
to keep the criminal element free from incarceration.

Probably most troubling for us is the fact that the San Francisco Police 
Officers Association, and its members, fought hard to help both of you get 
elected and garner support from the law enforcement community. You did 
not even consult us before introducing this legislation and we are now left 
attempting to explain to our colleagues in law enforcement why you would 
propose such anti public safety legislation.   

Martin Halloran 
SFPOA President

SAN FRANCISCO POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION
800 Bryant Street, Second Floor
San Francisco, CA 94103
415.861.5060 tel
415.552.5741 fax
www.sfpoa.org

MARTIN HALLORAN 
President
TONY MONTOYA 
Vice President
RICK ANDREOTTI 
Secretary
SEAN PERDOMO 
Treasurer
VAL KIRWAN 
Sergeant At Arms

Calendar of Events
Mark your calendars for the following meetings and events by the POA and its 

friends and supporters. All dates and times are subject to last minute changes, 

so always contact the event coordinator to confirm dates and times. If you have an 

event you would like posted on our calendar, contact the editor at journal@sfpoa.org.

☛ Specially Scheduled Events

2017 CALIFORNIA PEACE OFFICERS’ MEMORIAL CEREMONIES

Where Sacramento, CA

When May 7 & 8  

Contact See Flyer, Page 4

ALUMNI BANQUET HONORING GARRET TOM

Where Cliff House, Terrace Room, 1090 Pt. Lobos, SF

When Thursday, May 11, 2017, 6:00 pm

Contact See Flyer, Page 19

EMERALD SOCIETY AWARDS DINNER

Where Irish Cultural Center, 45th Ave at Sloat Blvd., SF

When Saturday, May 20, 2017, 6:00 pm

Contact See Flyer, Page 17

SF BAYOU DINNER

Where Recology, 900–7th St, SF

When Saturday, May 27, 2017, 5:00 pm

Contact See Flyer, Page 17

LEST WE FORGET WOUNDED VETERANS GOLF TOURNEY

Where Yountville Vintners Golf Course, Napa Valley

When Friday, June 23, 2017, 1:00 pm

Contact See Flyer Page 22

SF GIANTS LAW ENFORCEMENT APPRECIATION NIGHT

Where AT&T Park, 3rd and King Streets, SF

When Tuesday, July 25, 2017, 7:00 pm

Contact See Flyer, Page 12

☛ Regularly Scheduled Meetings or Events

VETERAN POLICE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

Where Scottish Rite Masonic Center, 2850 19th Ave, SF 

Date/Time Second Tues. of every month, 11:00 am 

Contact Larry Barsetti 415-566-5985 larry175@ix.netcom.com

WIDOWS & ORPHANS AID ASSOCIATION

Where Hall of Justice, Room 150, (Traffic Co. Assembly Room) 

Date/Time Second Tues. of every month, 1:45 pm 

Contact Mark McDonough 415-681-3660, markmac825@comcast.net

AMERICAN LEGION SF POLICE-FIRE POST

Where Park Station Community Room, 1899 Waller St., SF 

Date/Time Second Tues. of every month, 4:00 pm 

Contact Greg Corrales 415-759-1076

POA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

Where POA Building 

Date/Time Third Wed. of every month, Noon 

Contact POA Office 415-861-5060

RETIRED EMPLOYEES OF CCSF

Where Irish Cultural Center 

Date/Time Second Wed. every other month, 10:15 am 

Contact Office 415-681-5949

RETIREE RANGE RE-QUALIFICATION

Where SFPD Pistol Range 

Date/Time Contact Lake Merced Range for Dates 

Contact Range Staff 415-587-2274

https://t.e2ma.net/click/jn7vp/v4wkzf/zv43tf
mailto:larry175@ix.netcom.com
mailto:markmac825@comcast.net
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Chief’s 
Corner

It’s hard for me to believe that it has 
been 3 months since being sworn in as 
SFPD’s 43rd Police Chief; but it has! Over 
the past few months, I have participated 
in many ceremonies recognizing our of-
ficers for outstanding work. A few weeks 
ago, I had the opportunity to attend and 
participate in the SF Lions Club’s 54th 
Annual Awards Banquet, honoring 
Peace Officers, Firefighters and Sheriff’s 
Deputies. I have to say, it was definitely 
one of my proudest moments since be-
coming your Chief, to assist in present-
ing these awards to sixteen outstanding 
officers from the SFPD. I encourage you 
to continue to excel in everything you 
do and be the best in serving one of the 
greatest cities in the country.

There is no way that any of these 
significant accomplishments could have 
been made without the cooperation 
and selflessness of all of you. Moving 
forward, let’s continue to partner with 
the community we serve and be a large 
presence in all aspects of our city.

Never forget to take a moment to 
reflect on the great opportunity we 
have to touch so many lives. I am very 
thankful and appreciative of what you 
do, and from the comments that I receive 
daily, the members of our community 
appreciates you as well. Your tenacity, 
teamwork, and great work ethic has 
consistently earned you the distinction 
of being known as “SF’s Finest”.

In closing, I want to thank everyone 
for all you do and the positive impact 

you create on the people you come in 
contact with every day. I know it has not 
been easy, as so much has been asked 
of you in moving through our reforms 
and implementation of new procedures 
and practices. Cleary, there has not been 
one instance where I have not been ex-
tremely proud of how you have handled 
yourselves. Your willingness to be part 
of something greater than ourselves 
will transform our department to the 
level and expectation desired by our 
community. It gives me great pleasure 
every day when I meet with members 
of our community and city officials, to 
tell them about the fine work that you 
are doing to keep our city safe. 

Be safe always, and please take care 
of each other! 

Oro en Paz, Fierro en Guerra!
William Scott
Chief Of Police

San Francisco Police Department

By Al Casciato 
SFPD Retired

Q: I just received my new EMV chip 
debit card. How do I activate it and set 
a PIN?

A: To activate your card, you now call 
the toll-free number shown on the sticker 
on your new card. You need to call us-
ing the phone number we have on our 
system— go to www.sfpcu.org/cardactivate 
to confirm we have the right number. 
However, if you do call on a different 
number, you will be transferred to a live 
representative who can activate the card. 
You’ll be asked questions to validate 
your identity, including phone number 
and social security number. Note! If 
you are a joint on your spouse’s account, 
you will need to provide that SSN #, not 
your own, because the system only rec-
ognizes the primary account number’s 
phone number and SSN #. Once you’ve 
activated the card, if you want to keep 
your existing PIN, you don’t need to do 
anything further. You can begin using 
your new card immediately.

Also, when using your new EMV 
debit card in an ATM, please know that 
at the end of the transaction, the machine 
will hold on to your card for several 
seconds. Your card is not being taken, it 
will be released after a couple of seconds.

Q. I’ve heard that the credit union’s 
mobile app has been upgraded. What 
are the enhancements?

A. For both Android and iPhones, 
with the new app, there is now a ‘Lo-
cations’ link to help you find a shared 
branch or CO-OP fee-free ATM near you. 
For Android phones, download the new 
app from Google Play and you will be 
able to set up a fingerprint login using 
that feature. 

Current Promotions:

New Member Referral/Checking Bo-
nus! Now through July 31st, refer a family 
member or eligible coworker, and if he/
she joins SFPCU and opens a checking 
account, we’ll give you $25!* Your referral 
can also receive up to $75 — for details, 
go to our website at www.sfpcu.org. 

*Referred member’s checking account must 
be opened within the promotion period. 
Within 15 business days of the new checking 
account opening, $25 will be credited into 
referring member’s savings account. Other 

restrictions apply, see website for full disclo-
sure.

Special Visa Offer:

Now through June 30, 2017, get 0% 
APR* on purchases and balance trans-
fers on a new SFPCU Platinum Visa for 
six months. Existing members with an 
SFPCU Visa can also get a balance trans-
fer for 0% APR for 6 months through 
6/30/17. Apply today at www.sfpcu.org/
applyforaloan.

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. Purchases 
and balance transfers must be made within 
60 days of account opening to qualify for the 
promotional rate. All new applications are 
subject to terms, conditions and credit ap-
proval. Rates, fees and terms are subject to 
change at any time. 

Give Us Your Feedback:

If you have feedback about any mat-
ter at the Credit Union, please send a 
note by going to www.sfpcu.org/contact-
form. If you have a specific concern, the 
credit union encourages you to work 
with branch or Contact Center staff 
who can answer questions and either 
promptly resolve issues or escalate an 
issue to the appropriate department 
or individual for assistance. You can 
also post a message on SFPCU’s Face-
book page at https://www.facebook.com/ 
SFPoliceCreditUnion/. 

Do you have something you’d like 
to see in this column?

You can contact me at alcasciato@
stisia.com.

Membership:

Credit Union membership is open to 
most first responders, selected support 
personnel, and their family members in 
the nine Bay Area counties. To see a full list 
of eligible membership criteria, visit www.
sfpcu.org. Growing the membership helps 
the CU provide the very best products 
and services.

Al Casciato is a retired SFPD Captain, 
past POA President and Current Retirement 
Board Commissioner who was elected to the 
Credit Union Board of Directors in February 
of 2014. He currently serves as The Board 
Vice-Chairman and can be contacted at 
alcasciato@stisia.com. Suggestion: Cut this 
Column out and tape inside the pantry door 
as reference for the entire household.

News from the Credit Union

4 Personal Injury

4 Workers’ Comp

4 Disability Retirement

4 Uninsured Motorists

4 Auto Accidents

4 Off-Duty Injuries

www.JonesClifford.com
Tel. (888) 625-2251 or (415) 431-5310

Integrity     Expertise     Results

“One law firm to handle all of your claims.”

R Representing SFPD officers in “on-duty” and 
“off-duty“ injuries, workers’ compensation  
and retirement claims since 1970.

MAKING A FALSE OR FRAUDULENT WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIM IS A FELONY SUBJECT TO UP TO 5 YEARS IN PRISON OR A  
FINE OF UP TO $50,000, OR DOUBLE THE VALUE OF THE FRAUD, WHICHEVER IS GREATER, OR BY BOTH  IMPRISONMENT AND FINE.

Support our advertisers.
Tell them you saw their ad in the POA Journal.

Purchase your next vehicle where the SFPD and SFFD buy. 
Special Ford X-Plan prices for all Bay Area City & County employees.

See Frank or Chip, your X-Plan specialists, for 
a hassle-free buying experience.

Call us today to see how easy it is to do 
business with Towne Ford Fleet Sales.

 Frank Ginotti “Chip” Pratt
 415-786-1701 cell 510-384-7447 cell
 650-562-2267 office 650-562-2224 office
 fginotti@aol.com lprattford@gmail.com

1601 El Camino Real Redwood City, CA 94063 (north of Woodside Rd.)

www.towneford.com
Family owned since 1926
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Sergeant Michael Moody was re-
cently contacted by an investigator from 
the Fremont Police Department asking 
for assistance in apprehending a career 
criminal who was responsible for ap-
proximately twenty armed commercial 
robberies throughout the East Bay. This 
suspect also led police in 2 high speed 
chases one of which resulted in the death 
of an innocent pedestrian the other in 
the attempted murder of two police 
officers.

Sergeant Moody immediately rallied 
his investigative team consisting of Of-
ficer David Goff, Officer Michael Mon-
tero, Officer David Johnson, Matthew 
Seavey, Officer Carlos Padilla, Officer 
Adrian Payne, Officer Denis O’Connor, 
and Officer Kevin Nestor together and 
prepared them for the worst. 

There was a tremendous amount 
of background information that had 
to be reviewed in order to get a better 
understanding of just how this ruthless 
suspect was operating. Once that info 
was obtained Sergeant Moody’s team 
members did an outstanding job of 
locating, and then following, an indi-
vidual who they believed was one of the 
suspect’s closest allies. And their hunch 
paid off as he eventually led them to the 
suspect himself. 

It wasn’t long before the subject of 
their intense interest was finally cor-
nered and this time there was no chase, 
no assaulting police officers, and no inju-
ries to innocent bystanders. Even though 
there was still a tense stand-off, this time 
the felon was convinced by the mere 
presence of Sergeant Moody and posse 
that he was thoroughly outgunned - and 
that was the end of that story. 

On 11/18/16, Sergeant Mark Hutch-
ings, Homicide, was assigned to in-
vestigate a murder that had occurred 
on Hyde between Fulton Street and 
McAllister Streets. Sergeant Hutchings 
was fortunate enough to have obtained 
video footage of the incident as part of 
his investigation and he was also able 
to gather a collection of clear images of 
the multiple suspects involved in this 
vicious killing. Sergeant Hutchings 
provided these images to members of 
the Narcotics Division for assistance in 
identifying those involved and Officer 
Adrian Payne and Officer Michael 
Tursi immediately recognized two of 

the suspects. 
It was some time later while Officer 

Payne was conducting a narcotics in-
vestigation in the O’Farrell and Larkin 
Streets area, that he recognized one 
of the individuals involved as being a 
possible third suspect in the murder 
video he had viewed previously. So after 
placing him under arrest for the current 
crimes he had committed, Officer Payne 
contacted Sergeant Hutchings and ad-
ditional murder charges were assessed. 

Then, thanks to the long hours and 
outstanding investigation conducted by 
Sergeant Mark Hutchings in addition 
to all the work of the other officers, the 
pieces started to fall into place and all 
of those involved in the brutal murder 
had been identified with 1 already in 
custody. 

Sergeant Scott Biggs and Officer 
Michael Montero arrested one of the 2 
outstanding suspects while Officer De-
nis O’Connor, Officer Eduard Ochoa, 
and Officer David Johnson captured 
the last of the three wanted for the ho-
micide. And that’s what teamwork can 
accomplish!

It was a family dinner that went tragi-
cally wrong when an argument broke 
out and a son stabbed his own mother. 
Sergeant Paul Doherty, Officer Denise 
Hoang, and Officer Chris Vehweg were 
the first on the scene and had an ex-
tremely difficult job of obtaining details 
as many in the family were reluctant to 
tell the officers what actually happened. 
They were finally able to obtain the nec-
essary information and while the injured 
matriarch was sent to the emergency 
room in stable condition, the search was 
on for the individual responsible.

Sergeant Eric Anderson was con-
ducting a perimeter search when he 
spotted the party in question riding on 
an LRV through the West Portal business 
district. He was soon accompanied by 
Officer Eric Tindell and Officer Domi-
nic Coyne. The officers boarded the 
transit vehicle and took the suspect into 
custody. There is no happy ending here. 

The car was double-parked at 3rd & 
LaSalle, an area branded by shootings 
and many other penal code violations 
too numerous to mention, when Of-

ficer Mikael Pusung approached the 
driver to admonish him and have him 
move his vehicle. Good thing Mikael’s 
partner, Officer Juan Lara, covered the 
passenger side of the car because that’s 
when he saw a gun wedged between 
the driver and the center console. Juan 
let his partner know immediately. The 
driver, caught by surprise, threw the car 
in gear but wisely changed his mind and 
chose to cooperate with the instructions 
of the officers. 

The suspect was a convicted felon 
prohibited from possessing a gun. The 
gun he had in his possession was fully-
loaded and recently reported stolen . 

There are still some “tricks of the 
trade” being utilized by law enforce-
ment officers that will not be revealed in 
the Close Encounter column since they 
work so damn well in making sure that 
the morons who belong in jail actually 
get there. And one of those investigative 
techniques was recently used by Officer 
Andre Taylor in helping the California 
Highway Patrol solve a brutal beating 
that occurred on US Highway 101 by 
suspects driving off-road motorbikes. 
Officer Taylor made sure the CHP had 
all the necessary information to proceed 
with felony prosecution of the suspects 
who were responsible for the aggravated 
assault. 

Now, on the other hand, Officer 
Kimberly Ng and Officer Robert Glenn 
used a bit of the old-fashioned kind of 
police work and stopped a car the driver 
was operating without a valid sign of 

current registration. The driver, being 
on active CDC parole, had really no ex-
cuse for carrying the fully-loaded, 9mm 
semi-automatic weapon that was in his 
possession so he definitely had to go to 
jail …again. 

And nothing like knowing your cli-
entele. Officer Joseph Obidi and Officer 
Collin Ryan spotted a subject driving a 
car who they knew did not have a valid 
license for doing so as well as the fact 
that he was still on felony probation for 
firearm related crimes. So a traffic stop 
was initiated and, true to form, their 
subject of interest was carrying a fully-
loaded, Glock semi-automatic firearm. 
Creatures of habit . . . 

There was a huge crowd outside of 
the bar on Geary right around midnight 
which, in and of itself was not a problem 
…yet. But it didn’t take long until some-
one either got mad, jealous, or just plain 
unreasonable and started brandishing a 
gun at the other people in the immediate 
vicinity. Officer Josue Gonzalez and Of-
ficer Mark Holland were the first officers 
on the scene and found the suspect but 
he was unarmed when they stopped 
him. Officer Nicholas Nagal and Of-
ficer Allen Mulliken soon arrived as 
back-up and a search was initiated to 
see if the weapon could be found. Sure 
enough, Nicholas and Allen discovered 
where the suspect stashed it - case, and 
bar, closed. 

Stay safe.

 Miriam Pengel 
 707.291.5085 
 Mir1553Sells@gmail.com 
 CalBRE# 02017321 
 (Wife of Ret. Lt. Debbie Gizdich, Sister of Lt. Molly, Sgt. Maura, 
 Ret. DC Mindy Pengel, & Daughter of the late Insp. Hank Pengel)

The Apple Doesn’t Fall Far From the Tree 
After a 25 year career in SFPD, retiring as a Police Lt., and following in my 

father’s footsteps, I am very proud to be following in my mother’s and 
grandfather’s footsteps as a Real Estate Agent.  

If I can assist you in real estate, please contact me. 
Proud to Serve the Bay Area Real Estate Needs of SFPD’s Finest

Taxes! Taxes! Taxes!
Tax law changes happen every year. 

Are you sure you are getting  the maximum benefit 
from your tax returns? We can help!

u Individuals u Amended Returns
u Small businesses u Out-of-State Returns
u Partnerships/LLC’s u Audit Representation
u Small Corporations u Year Round Service
u Estates/Trusts u Payroll & Bookkeeping 
Services

NED TOTAH, EA, retired SFPD
(Enrolled Agent)

Totah’s Tax Service
Professional Service Since 1985 

4180 Treat Blvd., Suite C2, Concord CA 94518
Phone 925-676-8349 • Fax 925-676-8348

E-mail: ned@totahstaxservice.com
www.totahstaxservice.com

Police Union’s Raffle Prize:
Use of Stun Gun on an Officer
April 14, 201

DERIDDER, LA — A local police union in Louisiana is raffling off a grand 
prize that has shocked some: the use of a stun gun on one of its officers.

DeRidder Police Chief John Gott says officers themselves suggested one of 
their own be stunned April 15 to raise funds for the department’s Christmas 
toy drive.

“They are willing to do whatever it takes … to purchase toys for local families 
in need,” Gott told The American Press of Lake Charles.

Gott says a certified instructor will shoot the stun gun under controlled 
conditions, showing what officers must endure in training.

The prize is intended for adults. That detail wasn’t included on community 
flyers, Gott says, and may have contributed to some negative reactions. But he 
says reaction has been largely positive.

From WDTN.com

http://bit.ly/2pmnO2g
http://wdtn.com/2017/04/12/police-unions-raffle-prize-use-of-stun-gun-on-an-officer/
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Widows’ and Orphans’ Aid Association
PO Box 880034, San Francisco, CA 94188-0034 u Established 1878 u Telephone 415.681.3660

March 14, 2017

The Widows’ and Orphans’ Aid As-
sociation of the San Francisco Police 
Department held their monthly meeting 
at 1:00 pm on April 11, 2017 at the Hall 
of Justice.

Roll Call: President John Centurioni, 
Vice President Leroy Lindo, Treasurer 
Dean Taylor, and Trustees Ray Kane, 
James O’Meara, Al Luenow, John Keane, 
and Sally Foster were present. Secre-
tary Mark McDonough was excused. 
President Centurioni presented 2016 Past 
President Sally Foster with a plaque of 
appreciation for her year as our Board 
President. I believe we are past the era of 
women in leadership roles as a ground-
breaking news story. Women have been 
rising through the ranks in Law Enforce-
ment and in the private sector for many 
years. Perhaps we overstated Sally’s 
Presidency as being the “first female 
president” in the 139 year history of the 
Widows’ and Orphan’s Aid Association 
of the San Francisco Police Department. 
However, in the male dominant history 
of our organization, Sally’s presidency 
is a “first”. What is truly important 
for Sally and the organization is what 
follows. Based on the results of our 
Actuarial Study in 2015, Sally led our 
Board in decisions that were tabled, 
discussed, argued, and resolved. The 
WOAA Board decided it was critical to 
our organization to raise the dues in an 
effort to become 100% solvent. We also 
had to organize a two-year plan to raise 
dues. We knew it would not be an easy 
task, and to date, we are correct. We are 
currently attempting to collect dues from 
approximately 200 retired members. In 
2016 at this time our number of unpaid 

dues from retired members was ap-
proximately 75. We cannot stress enough 
the importance of paying your dues in a 
timely manner. Failure to do so jeopar-
dizes your membership and creates ad-
ditional work. Sally Foster delivered her 
input and scheduled dates for our work 
to be completed. Sally also pushed for 
completion on the Constitution and By-
Laws re-write. In the process of resolving 
our issues with solvency, studies, dues, 
re-writes, mass mailing, audits, member 
suspensions and drops, and member 
deaths, we engaged in long discussions 
and differences of opinion. Sally main-
tained a balance and was able to guide 
the ship through more than one storm. 
It was a complicated and emotional year 
for our board. Leadership at the top is 
critical for any organization. Sally pro-
vided her leadership in 2016 and it was 
instrumental for a stronger WOAA.

Approval of the Minutes: Trustee 
Sally Foster made a motion to approve 
the minutes from last month’s meeting 
on March 14, 2017. Trustee Ray Kane sec-
onded the motion. The passed without 
objection. 

Receiving Applications; Suspen-
sions and Reinstatements: No applica-
tions, suspensions, or reinstatements 
at this time. Treasurer Dean Taylor is 
currently working on a solution for 
membership payments for Recruits upon 
their initial sign-up. The younger genera-
tions of today pay their bills online and 
rarely use or own a checkbook. We have 
experienced a great deal of difficulty the 
past two years when signing up new 
members from our Academy Classes. 
New Recruits have shown a consistent 
pattern of not bringing cash or checks for 
our signup. We strive to keep pace with 

new changes and systems and provide 
new and current payment methods to 
support our membership drive.

Communication and Bills: Treasurer 
Taylor recently met with Schwab repre-
sentatives in regard to our new money 
management team. We will report 
changes and portfolio figures when we 
receive our quarterly reports. Treasurer 
Taylor reported the regular monthly bills 
and beneficiary payments to the desig-
nated beneficiary(s) of fallen members 
Joseph Stone, August Stremme, Thomas 
Burns and Thomas Moore. Trustee Lu-
enow made a motion to pay the bills. 
Trustee Foster seconded the motion. The 
motion passed without objection.

Report of Visiting Committee: No 
report this month.

Report of Trustees: No report this 
month.

Report of Special Committee: No 
report this month.

Unfinished Business : The new 
proposed changes to the WOAA Con-
stitution and By-Laws have been sent 
out to be printed. We will send out the 
proposed changes to the membership 
for a vote. We will report when the 
documents are completed and ready 
for mailing.

New Business: No report this month.
Good of the Order: Book keeper 

Julie Centurioni reports that to date 200 
retired members have not paid their 2017 
dues. Julie will print of list of the names 
and have the list dispersed to our board 
members. The WOAA board will assist 
Julie by attempting to contact the unpaid 
members. 

Adjournment: President Centurioni 
led the WOAA board in a moment of 
silence for all our past fallen members. 

President Centurioni scheduled our next 
meeting for Tuesday May 9, 2017 at 1:00 
pm. The meetings are held at the Hall of 
Justice at 850 Bryant Street, room #150 in 
San Francisco, California. 

To All: Please visit our website at sf-
widowsandorphans.org. Beneficiary forms 
can be accessed on our website by click-
ing on the RESOURCE box on our face 
page. New beneficiary changes must 
be either signed by a board member, 
or a notary. Please use the beneficiary 
forms for any address or contact number 
changes. There is no requirement for a 
notary or board member signature for 
address and contact number changes. 
Please be provide us with any changes. 
We will update your file and assist us in 
our efforts to contact you by telephone or 
U.S. mail. We have experienced several 
members who have contacted us and 
complained about not receiving a bill, 
only to realize during the conversation 
that they relocated without notifying the 
WOAA. We wish to express our grati-
tude and thanks to the following people 
who assist us each month. Paul Chignell 
(retired S.F.P.D. Captain and POA legal 
defense administrator), David Ng (per-
sonnel), Sgt. Rachael Kilshaw and Risa 
Tom (Office of the Police Commission), 
Ray Shine (POA Journal editor), Rene 
Laprevotte (retired S.F.P.D. Lieutenant 
and host of the Gold Country Reaper 
website), and the entire Traffic Solo 
Command and Officers who bestow 
their gracious generosity each month by 
providing us with a location for monthly 
meetings and space for our files.

Mark J. McDonough,
WOAA Secretary
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We Invite Your Membership 
Our members include members of the 

VPOA and other safety classes.

We monitor and report on both the 
Retirement and Health Service Boards.

We meet at 10am, second Wednesdays, February, April, 
June, August, October and December, at the 

Scottish Rite Masonic Temple, 19th Ave. & Sloat Blvd.

Dues: $48 annually; $600 lifetime.

Mail to RECCSF, 3915 Irving St., San Francisco, CA 94122

Telephone: 1-415-681-5949; Fax: 1-415-681-5398

RETIRED EMPLOYEES OF 
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF  

SAN FRANCISCO 
(RECCSF)

Is Your Advocate 
With The City And County

Deaths
The POA Journal was notified* of the recent deaths 
of the following SFPD members, non-sworn  
employees (n/s), or affiliated persons:

*Notifications are made by a POA member, family member, or other reliable 
source. The POA Journal believes the information to be true and correct, how-
ever the staff or employees of the SFPOA make no official confirmation.

Submitting Obituaries and Memorial Tributes
Any member may submit a separate memorial tribute to a deceased mem-

ber. Any such piece will not appear in the matrix, but will be placed in the 
Mail section, or, with prior approval of the editor, as a sidebar piece. The Journal 
will also accept and publish in the Mail section short letters about a deceased 
member written by a person in the immediate family. However, the Journal 
will not reprint obituaries or photos that were published in any other print 
media, web site, or Internet blog. 

JASON LYNCH
Age 47, Active Duty SFPD
Died April 27, 2017
Notified by K. Edison

ALBERT “GORDON” SQUAIR
Age 77, Retired SFPD
Died March 12, 2017
Notified by D. Squair

In Memoriam…
The following San Francisco Police Officers were killed or died in the 
line of duty in the month of May of …

2006: Sergeant Darryl Takeo Tsujimoto, Heart attack during training 
exercise.

1969: Officer Joseph Brodnik, killed while detaining a gang of burglary 
suspects.

1955: Officer Henry J. Eidler, killed in auto collision.

1916: Sergeant John J. Moriarty, shot and killed by counterfeiter.

1916: Officer Peter Hammond, shot by homicide suspect.

1913: Officer Byron C. Wood, shot during burglary investigation.

Learn more about San Francisco’s Finest who died in the line of duty:

Visit the Officer Down Memorial Page at 
www.odmp.org/agency/3445-san-francisco-police-department-california

Read Men of Courage, by Captain Thomas G. Dempsey (retired)

Behavioral Science Unit (BSU)
BSU: (415) 837-0875 Fax: (415) 392-6273

Sgt. Stephanie Long (415) 203-1351

Confidential e-mail: sfpd.bsu@sfgov.org

Stress Unit Alcohol/Substance Abuse Support

Sgt. Art Howard (415) 378-5082 

24 hours answering service (415) 933-6038

Catastrophic Illness Program

Sgt. Maura Pengel (415) 653-6413

Critical Incident Response Team (CIRT)

Contact DOC for 24 hour response (415) 553-1071

MHN: Your free outpatient mental health benefit 

(800) 535-4985

Confidential e-mail:

members.mhn.com (company code SFPD)

Condolences to the Lynch Family
It is with great sadness that I 

report the passing of active POA 
member Jason Lynch who tragically 
died on April 27, 2017 due to com-
plications from his recent surgery. 
Jason entered the SFPD on June 19, 
1995 and served with distinction 
in many FOB assignments as he 
promoted through the ranks. 

Jason was a gentle giant and a 
true friend to many within the de-
partment and outside of the depart-
ment. He was a beloved son, hus-
band, and father and an all-around 
true gentleman. The San Francisco 
Police Officers Association mourns 
the passing of Jason Lynch and we 
offer our prayers and condolences 
to his entire family and to his many 
friends. 

An online fundraising account has been established for the Lynch fam-
ily at https://www.payit2.com/fundraiser/92229. Please consider contributing

Martin Halloran
SFPOA President

Duggan’s Serra Mortuary, Daly City
500 Westlake Ave, Daly City   415/587-4500    FD1098

The Duggan Family Serving San Francisco Community Since 1903
Arthur J. Sullivan Funeral Home and Driscoll’s Valencia St. Serra Mortuary

FD228 www.duggansserra.com FD1665

Photo courtesy of Insp. Matt Perez

mailto:sfpd.bsu@sfgov.org
http://members.mhn.com
https://t.e2ma.net/click/jnzxp/v4wkzf/3avluf
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New Deferred Compensation Counselor For SFPD
By Mike Hebel, Welfare Officer

Joe Collins Retires
After nearly 20 years serving mem-

bers of the SFPD as our deferred com-
pensation retirement counselor, Joe Col-
lins retired on April 1st. We will greatly 
miss Joe – his broad smile, positive 
attitude, keen advice, and willingness to 
provide service to our members regard-
less of day or time. Joe was noted for his 
availability to early watches and then 
coming back for the late watch to make 
sure that all members had an opportu-

nity to knowledgeably participate in the 
City’s deferred compensation plan. 

Joe knew well all aspects of the CCSF 
plan. He was most helpful with his 
recommendations for plan contribution 
and distribution selection. Joe would 
frequently, where appropriate, recom-
mend a target date fund for participants 
who wanted to get started with the plan 
or wanted a solid choice to balance other 
selected options. 

Joe participated in the twice-yearly 
SFPOA-SFPD retirement planning semi-
nar held at Sigmund Stern Grove’s club 

house. He helped members decide on 
a distribution option suitable for their 
financial and family circumstances. Joe 
considered his work as a sacred trust 
with the member’s best interest always 
predominant. He helped many a mem-
ber during the financial meltdown of 
2000-2002 and then again during the 
Great Recession of 2007-2009. 

Joe has described his retirement as 
an “extended mindfulness sabbatical”. 
He plans on doing volunteer work, some 
travel, spiritual retreats, and hanging out 
in his home town of Sausalito. If you see 
Joe on Bridgeway in Sausalito, he would 
sincerely appreciate your saying “hello”. 
Joe will be greatly missed and always 
remembered for the soundness and 
integrity in his financial and retirement 
planning advice. Best wishes to you Joe 
for a long and prosperous mindfulness 
sabbatical.

Enter Jasper Smith
Jasper Smith is now our new deferred 

compensation retirement counselor. 
Jasper has nearly a decade of experience 
in the financial services industry. He is 
a registered representative having suc-
cessfully completed his FINRA exami-
nations. He holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree in business administration from 
North Carolina Agricultural & Techini-
cal State University.

Prudential Retirement Services, our 
plan third-part administrator, has great 
confidence in Jasper’s ability to help our 
members save for retirement by estab-
lishing a suitable investment allocation 
strategy.

Welcome Jasper. Our members look 
forward to seeing you at all their work-
locations. The POA, a strong supporter 
of the deferred compensation plan, will 
provide whatever assistance we can to 
ensure that our members are helped to 
achieve their retirement objectives.

POA President Martin Halloran, Joe Collins and POA Welfare Officer Mike Hebel.

Jasper Smith

Mark Your Calendars! 

and join us and the 

World Champion San Francisco Giants

On Tuesday, July 25, 2017, for our Annual 

Law EnforcEmEnt apprEciation night
@ ATT PARK

There will be a Pre-game Home Plate Memorial Tribute to Northern 
California Police Officers who have died in the line of duty with an On 
Field Police Motor Escort and a flyover by Law Enforcement Air Units. 
TICKETS can be purchased directly from the San Francisco Police Officers 

Association Office located at 800 Bryant St. 415.861.5060

Seats are located on the view level starting behind 
home plate and include a Giants Law Enforcement Blan-
ket giveaway & a hosted Tailgate Party at the Mariposa 
Yacht Club @ 3 pm. For additional information contact 
Bob Guinan at bguinan@SFPOA.org.

Tickets on sale now — Purchase early for the best seat location!

Proceeds from the ticket sales benefit 
the California Peace Officers Memorial and the Bay Area Law Enforcement Assistance Fund

San Francisco Giants vs. Pittsburg Pirates
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Officer Aaron Cowhig 
and Sergeant 
Tommy Fong

On Wednesday, April 17, 2013 at ap-
proximately 2145 hours, Officer Aaron 
Cowhig and then Officer Tommy Fong, 
now Sergeant Fong, were assigned to 
patrol duties at Bayview Station. Both 
were in full uniform and operating an 
unmarked patrol car.

At that time, they were dispatched 
to an “A” priority call regarding an 
assault that had just occurred inside a 
residence on De Haro Street. While en 
route, headquarters updated Officer 
Cowhig and Sergeant Fong that the 
suspect had called 9-1-1 and advised that 
he had attacked his brother in-law with 
a machete. As headquarters remained 
on the phone with the suspect, multiple 
neighbors called 9-1-1 advising that they 
heard what sounded like a violent fight 
and a male subject (later identified as the 
victim) screaming for help.

While headquarters was talking with 
the suspect, they could hear the victim in 
the background yelling that the suspect 
was coming after him again and that the 
suspect was trying to kill him.

Officer Cowhig and Officer Fong ar-
rived on scene within moments and were 
immediately confronted with seeing 
the male victim on a walkway just out-
side the residence front door. The male 
victim was bleeding profusely from 
multiple life threatening knife wounds. 
Sergeant Fong immediately requested 
an ambulance to the scene while Of-
ficer Cowhig attempted to ascertain the 
location of the outstanding suspect. As 
the victim pleaded with Officer Cowhig 
and Officer Fong to save his life, the 
suspect suddenly appeared at the front 
door with his arm raised over his head 
and holding an unknown object. Officer 
Cowhig ordered the subject to stop and 
to drop what he was holding in his hand 
over his head. Refusing to comply with 
Officer Cowhig’s orders and without 
warning, the subject charged towards 
the victim, Officer Cowhig and Sergeant 
Fong. Due to the fact that the suspect had 
reportedly stabbed the victim, refused 
to comply with Officer Cowhig’s orders 
and was now charging at the victim, 
Officer Cowhig and Sergeant Fong with 
an unknown object in his hand raised 
over his head in a threatening manner, 
Officer Cowhig fired his weapon in de-
fense of the victim, himself and Sergeant 
Fong. The suspect was struck and fell to 
the ground landing on top his weapon 
which was later determined to be a claw 
hammer.

Sergeant Fong took the suspect into 
custody and recovered the claw ham-
mer. While waiting for additional units 
and medics, Officer Cowhig and Ser-
geant Fong provided immediate medi-
cal aid to the victim and suspect. Their 
immediate treatment of the victim was 
instrumental in saving the victims life.

During this life threatening incident, 
Officer Cowhig and Sergeant Fong dem-
onstrated all that good and warranted by 
SFPD officers. Their bravery and their 
cumulative actions prevented further 
injury and possible death to the victim 
and themselves. Their actions are noth-
ing short of being heroic.

It is with great honor that I present 
Officer Aaron Cowhig and Sergeant 
Tommy Fong with the SFPOA Medal 
of Honor.

Assistant Chief Toney Chaplin and  
Sgt. Dion McDonnell, Juvenile Probation Officers  

Fred Collier and Ernest Logoleo, and Inspecter Dan Silver

Officer Shante Williams and Officer John Norment

Tenth POA Medal of Honor Ceremony
Thursday, March 30, 2017

Pictured above are the latest Medal of Honor Recipients. Back row L to R: Officer Shante Williams, Assistant Chief Toney Chaplin, 
Juvenile Probation Officer Ernest Logoleo, Sergeant Dion McDonnell, Officer Aaron Cowhig. Front row L to R: Officer John Norment, 
Inspector Dan Silver, Juvenile Probation Officer Fred Collier, Sergeant Tommy Fong. PHOTO BY VAL KIRWAN

On Saturday, August 4, 2012, Officer 
Shante Williams and Officer John Nor-
ment were assigned to the Bayview 
Station Housing Unit. While in the area 
of Dakota Street on an investigation, 
headquarters broadcast a call regard-
ing a male adult who was armed with 
a firearm in the same area. Within 
seconds, Officer Williams and Officer 
Norment observed the subject matching 
the description that was just broadcast 
by headquarters.

Officer Williams identified himself as 
a police officer and ordered the subject 
to stop. The male suspect refused to 
comply and immediately took off run-
ning in a full sprint. Without hesitation, 
Officer Williams and Officer Norment 
gave chase on foot while broadcasting 
the information to headquarters. During 
the foot chase, the male subject lost his 
footing and fell to the ground allowing 
Officer Williams and Officer Norment 

to close their distance.
Officer Williams was the closest to the 

suspect and he gave continuous com-
mands to him to show his hands. The 
suspect still refused to comply as he now 
regained his footing and started to stand 
up. Upon doing so the suspect pulled 
a firearm from his waistband. Officer 
Williams alerted Officer Norment by 
yelling he had a gun. The suspect con-
tinued to refuse Officer Williams’ orders 
as he now started to raise and point his 
firearm in the direction of Officer Wil-
liams and Officer Norment. Fearing for 
his life and the life of Officer Norment, 
Officer Williams fired his department 
firearm striking the suspect. The suspect 
subject stumbled forward and his gun 
fell out of his hand, however it was still 
in arms reach.

Officer Williams moved closer and 
was able to remove the firearm from 
the suspects reach while Officer Nor-

ment took the suspect into custody. An 
ambulance was immediately requested 
and while waiting for the medics and 
additional officers to arrive, Officer Wil-
liams and Officer Norment secured the 
area while providing the suspect with 
emergency medical aid.

This brief incident highlights the 
dangers faced by police officers every 
day. Even in the face of death, Officer 
Williams and Officer Norment acted 
swiftly and bravely and were not de-
terred from protecting the community 
they are sworn to protect. Their actions 
surely prevented further tragedy from 
occurring and they should be commend-
ed for making the community safer by 
removing an armed and dangerous felon 
and his deadly weapon from the streets.

It is with honor that I bestow upon 
Officer Shante Williams and Officer John 
Norment the SFPOA Medal of Honor.

On the night of Thursday, September 
20, 2012, then Sgt. Toney Chaplin, now 
AC Chaplin and Sgt. Dion McDonnell 
were assigned to the Gang task Force 
and working in plainclothes and driv-
ing an unmarked police vehicle. They 
were working with Juvenile probation 
Officers Fred Collier and Ernest Logoleo 
conducting checks of high risk juvenile 
offenders. 

At approximately 2005 hours, in the 
area of 14th and Mission Streets, AC 
Chaplin recognized a suspicious male 
walking towards Minna Street. Experi-
ence drew the attention of the individual 
as he was wearing gloves, an oversized 
t-shirt and positioning his hands very 
close to his waistband area.

AC. Chaplin immediately alerted Sgt. 
McDonnell to the individual which he 
believed had a gun. Sgt.McDonnell in-
stantly recognized the man as a violent 
gang member known as “Vicious” The 
gang member appeared to be focused on 
the unmarked car driven by the Officer 
Collier and Logoleo. 

Sensing a potentially dangerous 
situation, AC Chaplin and Sgt McDonell 
exited their vehicle and started walking 
towards the gang member. Officer Col-
lier and Logoleo saw the Sgt.’s walking 
towards the gang member and slowly 

drove their vehicle towards the gang 
member. When the gang member saw 
the Juvenile Probation Officers driving 
towards him, Sgt. Chaplin saw the gang 
member take a shooting stance in the di-
rection of the juvenile Probation Officers 
still seated in their vehicle. AC Chaplin 
saw the look on the face of one of the 
officers he described as “a look of horror 
on his face, like he figured, this is it!”

Believing that the gang member was 
going to draw a weapon and shoot at 
the two Probation Officers, AC Chaplin 
drew his firearm, identified himself by 
yelling, “Police!,” and ordered the gang 
member to stop and show his hands. The 
gang member immediately turned and 
ran from the scene. A foot chase ensued. 
AC Chaplin ordered the gang member 
several times to “stop and drop your 
weapon” but the gang member refused 
and continued running until at one point 
he turned towards AC Chaplin with a 
gun in his hands and pointed it at him. 
Fearing that he was going to be shot and 
with his life in peril, AC. Chaplin fired 
his service weapon striking the gang 
member in the torso and leg.

The gang member managed to run 
a short distance and attempted to scale 
the gate of a nearby house before falling 
onto the sidewalk. The gang member’s 

gun was found wedged inside the gate’s 
lattice and recovered by AC. Chaplin.

Inspector Dan Silver, who was close 
by and who was alerted to the gunfire, 
immediately responded to the scene and 
began to render first aid to the suspect 
after he radioed for an ambulance. 

The fallen gang member was pro-
vided immediate medical attention and 
transported to a hospital for medical 
attention.

As a result of AC Toney Chaplin’s, Sgt 
Dion McDonell’s , Officer Fred Collier’s, 
and Officer Ernest Logoleo’s attention 
to duty, their keen sense of observation, 
training and experience, quick actions, 
knowledge of gang members and their 
criminal activities, an extremely violent 
gang member, very intent on shooting 
at law enforcement officers was neutral-
ized and prevented from doing so. This 
gang member survived his wounds due 
to the quick actions of Inspector Dan 
Silver. 

The commitment by these officers 
city cannot be understated. There is no 
question that these uphold the highest 
standards of their profession.

It is with great pride that the POA 
Medal of Honor is presented to them. 
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Walnut Creek, California

IAWP Region 10 Training Conference; 
“People, Process and Performance”
By Robin Matthews

On April 3rd and 4th, 2017, the 
International Association of Women 
Police (IAWP) held a Regional Training 
Conference at the Walnut Creek Mar-
riott. Region 10 includes the states of 
California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and 
Hawaii; however, the training was open 
to all, whether IAWP members, or not, 
or if they were from our Region or not. 
Approximately, 100 delegates attended 
the training from around the country 
and around the world, and were treated 
to some outstanding training and won-
derful networking opportunities.

The training theme was “People, 
Process and Performance.” The presen-
tations covered a wide range of topics 
and viewpoints from trainers who are 
experts in their fields, many of whom 
have trained law enforcement officers 
from around the country and around 
the world! That all of them volunteered 
their time and paid their own way to 
come and be presenters at this confer-
ence, is a testament to their dedication 
to the law enforcement profession and 
this training event, and to the connec-
tions that had been made with them by 
the Conference Director, Fabian Brown, 
and her Committee. (Fabian is the Re-
gion 10 Coordinator for the IAWP, and 
is a Sergeant with the San Francisco 
Sheriff’s Office). 

On Sunday evening, April 2nd, there 
was a meet and greet in the hotel lobby, 
where delegates, trainers, and vendors, 
began meeting and networking with 
each other. On Monday morning, bright 
and early, Staff Sergeant Kyla Hunter 
from the Peel Regional Police in Canada 
began the morning with yoga before the 
Opening Ceremonies began.

The Opening Ceremonies was im-
pressive with our very own Officer 
Alex Lentz from Southern Station play-
ing bagpipes and leading in the Honor 
Guard for the Presentation of Colors. 
Deputy Sita Singh from the Washoe 
County Sheriff’s Office in Nevada, and 
IAWP Sergeant-at-Arms, was the team 
leader of the Honor Guard, which in-
cluded Officer Melinda Hill from the 
Walnut Creek Police Department, and 
Deputies Diane Contreras and Heather 
Webb from the San Francisco Sheriff’s 
Department.

IAWP Chaplain, Tamia Dow, lit the 
Remembrance Candle, which is lit at 
every IAWP event to remember those 
who have lost their lives since the last 

time we gathered together. Fabian then 
welcomed everyone to the Opening 
Ceremonies and the two-day training. 
IAWP President Margaret Shorter said 
a few words, followed by Walnut Creek 
Mayor Rich Carlston, Walnut Creek 
Police Chief Tom Chaplin, and San 
Francisco Sheriff Vicki Hennessy, who is 
the first female Sheriff in the history of 
the San Francisco Sheriff’s Department! 

 Former IAWP President Jane Towns-
ley then provided our Keynote Ad-
dress titled “Building Police Trust & 
Confidence in Communities – Gender 
Agenda, A Strategy for Change.” She 
pointed out that we cannot develop the 
best policing service in the world if we 
dismiss events in one community simply 
in the belief that it will never happen in 
ours. The communities that we serve are 
becoming more diverse and potentially 
more disparate, so we must shape a po-
lice service that has more willingness, 
the capacity, and the capability to re-
spond to change. If we take time to learn, 
to prepare and to develop our officers 
and staff in readiness for the future, we 
will be able to respond to whatever the 
challenge.

Gender Agenda International believes 
women are at the heart of that service 
and so we must take time to carefully 
define and shape our role. With a sound 
appreciation of the problem and the 
challenge, we can ensure that we define 
the best roles for women in delivering 
the best solution. Gender Agenda In-
ternational puts women at the heart of 
the issue and equips them to influence 
change and to lead those around them. 
With an informed understanding of the 
issues, programs can be developed for 
governments and leaders, equipping 
women with the skills to define effective 
and meaningful solutions, developing 
their ability to undertake leadership 
roles within organizations and in their 
community.

The morning ended with Captain 
Michele Fisher from the San Francisco 
Sheriff’s Department, teaching a very 
interesting class on Gender Awareness 
titled “Effective Interaction with Trans-
gender, Gender Variant and Intersex 
Persons: How the San Francisco Sheriff’s 
Department Trains its Staff.” The class 
covered myths regarding transgender 
and gender variant people, appropriate 
terminology, etiquette, including proper 
pronoun usage, and legal requirements 
for the Department’s staff. She also 
presented on the differences of dealing 

with gender issues in a custody setting 
verses dealing with gender issues out in 
the free world. 

The final part of the presentation 
was done by retired SFPD Lieutenant 
Stephan Thorne, who is a transgender 
male. Stephan transitioned when he was 
a member of the Department, and spoke 
about his experiences in the Department 
during his transition, as well as his 
willingness to help train law enforce-
ment agencies nationwide concerning 
transgender issues.

After a lunch break, the majority of 
the afternoon, retired Lieutenant San-
dra Brown taught her class on Fair 
and Impartial Policing. The Fair and 
Impartial Policing Perspective is based 
on the science of human bias, includ-
ing the research on “implicit bias.” The 
application of the social psychological 
research to policing leads to the conclu-
sion that even the best law enforcement 
officers may manifest bias because they 
are human, and even the best agencies 
will have biased policing because they 
hire humans to do the work. Social psy-
chologists have shown that “implicit “ 
or “unconscious” bias can impact what 
people perceive and do, even in people 
who consciously hold non-prejudiced 
attitudes. While training cannot easily 
undo the implicit associations that took 
a lifetime to develop, the social psycholo-
gists have shown that people can imple-
ment controlled (unbiased) behavioral 
responses that override automatic (bi-
ased) associations. Sandra teaches this 
class across the U.S. and Canada, and 
the delegates were absolutely riveted by 
the training. 

The day ended with Jim Farhadi from 
Cambridge Financial, who was also one 
of the vendors during the two-day train-
ing, presenting a short class on Financial 
Security. He brings with him extensive 
experience as a financial advisor and as a 
mortgage banker, which allows him the 
distinctive opportunity to evaluate his 
clients’ needs from a broader perspective 
and leverage his knowledge in the area 
of real estate holdings, financing and 
cash flow management. The training 
was very informative, and encouraged 
all of us to review our assets and insur-
ance policies to make sure everything 
is in order.

That evening, retired University of 
California/Berkeley Police Officer Ally 
Jacobs hosted a paint party for a number 
of delegates as a benefit for the IAWP 
Foundation. Those in attendance had 

an absolute blast painting the skyline of 
San Francisco under the backdrop of the 
U.S. flag. Those who were not from the 
U.S. or who chose not to have the flag as 
their backdrop, had free reign to paint 
amazing sky backgrounds or whatever 
they chose. A great time was had by 
one and all, and best of all, no painting 
experience was needed!

Tuesday morning began with yoga, 
once again, with Kyla Hunter, followed 
by Shelly Hamel from the Washington 
State Criminal Justice Training Center 
teaching an interesting class about The 
Police Brain. Police work causes us to 
“see” and think differently, and her class 
guided us on how we interact with the 
public and their perceptions verses law 
enforcement perceptions. The class was 
fast paced and entertaining.

Cori Slaughter, a Staff Sergeant 
with the Ottawa Police Department in 
Canada, then taught her powerful class 
on Women: The Peaceful Warriors. The 
presentation encompassed an overview 
of the challenges that face officers in the 
dichotomy of policing – how to bridge 
the gap between reactive law enforce-
ment and proactively preventing crime 
to enhance community safety. A theme 
of women as Peace officers (or Officers 
of Peace) provided a backdrop in illus-
trating the unique skills and tools that 
female officers bring to fight crimes in 
our communities.

She also examined areas where of-
ficers get into trouble, both on duty and 
off duty, and strategies to assist orga-
nizations in managing these issues, as 
well as reviewed the types of people/
personalities that cause conflict, both 
internally and externally, and offered 
new considerations to deescalate situa-
tions. Examples were provided, as was 
a review of one police agency’s journey 
through allegations of systemic racism 
and the Human Rights Tribal recom-
mendations stemming from a series of 
incidents.

The afternoon session began with 
Dr. Ellen Kirschman teaching her class 
on Getting Through These Troubled 
Times. Ellen is a clinical psychologist 
who has worked with law enforcement 
officers for years, and has been a lifeline 
to many officers and their families. She 
is the author of several books, includ-
ing her very popular, “I Love A Cop: 
What Police Families Need to Know.” 
Ellen’s class covered a dozen strategies 
for helping yourself, your children, and 
your significant other/spouse as you 
all go through your life in law enforce-
ment. The class was very eye opening, 
and generated quite a bit of discussion, 
both during her class, and in the Q and 
A afterwards. It was a good reminder on 
how our jobs can change and affect us 
over time, the effects it can have on our 
families, and how important it is to take 
care of ourselves.

The final class was taught by Saman-
tha Thomson-Daly, who has a 20-year 
background in policing, investigation, 
instruction and organizational leader-
ship. Her class on Coaching and Disci-
pline gave the delegates insight on adult 
learning issues and techniques for both 
front line officers, and their supervisors, 
on how to improve performance and to 
be the best public servant possible.

 Samantha currently is the founder 
of Coaching Blue, where she works 1:1 
with Law Enforcement professionals to 
strengthen their leadership skills and SFPD current and retired
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IAWP Medal of Valor Honoree

Retired Officer Julie Werhnyak; 
Tempe Arizona Police Department
By Robin Matthews

On March 3, 2015, a 911 call sud-
denly became a life and death en-
counter for then 19 year veteran Of-
ficer Julie Werhnyak. Julie and other 
officers responded to a check welfare 
call, and upon arrival, a domestic 
violence victim was heard screaming 
for help from inside her residence. 
Officers forced entry using a batter-
ing ram after all other efforts failed. 
Julie was the first through the door. 
She observed the suspect standing 
over the victim, in this case, with a 
large hunting knife. He then ran to-
ward the back of the residence. Julie 
pursued him and was subsequently 
ambushed in the dark by the suspect, 
who stabbed her in the neck with a 
large hunting knife, narrowly miss-
ing her carotid artery by less than an inch! Julie fired her service revolver 
striking the suspect with what proved to be a fatal round. Other officers also 
shot at the suspect, who was later pronounced dead at the scene. 

The victim was found bound, beaten, and stabbed multiple times. Julie 
radioed for help in a calm and clear manner, advising she had been stabbed. 
She was bleeding heavily, but reminded herself that she was still breathing 
and never gave up. Julie and the victim were both transported to the hospital 
for treatment. There is no question that the victim in this case likely would 
not have survived without the quick thinking and actions of Officer Julie 
Werhnyak and the other officers at the scene.

Julie showed extreme bravery under exigent circumstances. She placed 
her own life in jeopardy in order to save the victim. In an unusual twist, 
Julie later received a letter from the suspect’s family thanking her for saving 
the victim’s life! We congratulate Julie for her heroic efforts and are proud 
to present her with the Region 10 IAWP Medal of Valor!

IAWP Medal of Valor Honoree

Deputy Abigail Biggar; Washoe 
County Sheriff’s Office, Nevada
By Robin Matthews

On October 20, 2013, Deputy 
Abigail Biggar was assigned to St. 
Mary’s hospital to guard an inmate, 
who was a known gang member 
from the California prison system 
with over 80 arrests, who was in 
custody on felony charges, and was 
detoxing from heroin and metham-
phetamines. The suspect bolted from 
his room after using the restroom, 
pursued by Deputy Biggar. She at-
tempted to use her taser on him; 
however, the probes didn’t connect 
and he fell down and started to roll 
down a flight of stairs. When Deputy 
Biggar caught up to him, a violent 
struggle ensued in the stairwell, and 
both of them rolled further down the 
stairs, where the suspect attempted 
to get the taser gun from her; when not successful, he attempted to take her 
duty gun. 

Deputy Biggar was in a fight for her life, hanging onto her gun while the 
suspect continuously slammed her head into the concrete floor in an attempt 
to over power her. When he was unable to get her gun from her, he took off 
running again, with her in pursuit, even while hazy and with a large lump 
on her head. The suspect tried to escape in an elevator, but Deputy Biggar 
was able to get her foot in the door to keep the door from closing. The sus-
pect came at her again, screaming and waiving his fists that he was going 
to kill her, or she’d have to kill him. When he lunged for her again while 
she had him at gunpoint, she discharged her weapon striking him. Even 
while shot, the suspect continued to fight and resist until two additional 
Deputies arrived and were able to assist her in taking him into custody. We 
congratulate Abigail for her bravery and heroic efforts in preventing the 
escape of a violent and dangerous felon, and are proud to present her with 
the Region 10 IAWP Medal of Valor! Sheriff Chuck Allen and Undersheriff 
Susan Schilling drove down from Reno, Nevada to be on stage with Abigail 
when she received her award.

help them become the best leaders in the 
business. She also is the Advanced Train-
ing Division Manager for the Washing-
ton State Criminal Justice Training Com-
mission, where she oversees delivery 
of all professional development for law 
enforcement in the state of Washington 
beyond basic training. 

 
Awards Ceremony:

In addition to two fantastic days of 
training, two phenomenal law enforce-
ment officers were awarded the Region 
10 IAWP Medal of Valor – retired Officer 
Julie Werhnyak from the Tempe Arizona 
Police Department and Deputy Abigail 
Biggar from the Washoe County Sheriff’s 
Office in Nevada. Please see the adjoin-
ing articles on these two outstanding 
award recipients!

Thanks:
The Conference Committee would 

like to thank the following vendors and 
sponsors for their support of our train-
ing conference:

• Bay Area Law Enforcement Assis-
tance Fund (BALEAF)

• Jones Clifford, LLP
• San Francisco Police Credit Union
• Ellen Kirschman, Ph.D.
• Cambridge Financial Partners, LLC
• Firefly’s Whimsies
• What’s Your Twenty
• The Horton Bath Collection
• CMG Financial
• FedEx

Special thanks goes out to the City of 
Walnut Creek, the Walnut Creek Police 
Department, the San Francisco Sheriff’s 
Department, the Walnut Creek Marriott 
Hotel Staff, and the Region 10 Training 
Committee and their many volunteers. 
The support was very much appreciated 
and the conference would not have been 
a success without all of them! And, of 
course, many thanks to all who attended; 
we’re proud to have been able to put on 
this outstanding training program for 
you. Until next time, stay safe!

L to R: Sgt. Fabian Brown/Conference Director and Sheriff Vicki Hennessy / SFSO L to R: Retired SFPD Officers Silvia DaVid and Gabriel Gallaread.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

IAWP Humanitarian and 
Mentoring Awards:
Staff Report

Before closing out the conference, Fabian surprised two of her volun-
teers by presenting them with two special awards. Deputy Sita Singh was 
presented a Humanitarian Award for her many years of representing her 
Agency as a member of Honor Guards across the country when officers have 
been killed in the line of duty. 

Retired SFPD Inspector Robin Matthews was awarded a Mentoring Award 
for her many years of supporting women in law enforcement through her 
years on the IAWP Board, in supporting the WLLE conferences in California, 
and being supportive of members of her own Department. To say that both 
Sita and Robin were surprised and honored by the awards is an understate-
ment! Congratulations!
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San Francisco Police Officers’ Association 
Announces Annual Jeff Barker 
Scholarship Awards Program

San Francisco Police Officers’ Association 
Announces Inaugural Margaret Hartmann 

Scholarship Awards Program
The SFPOA is about to embark on its inaugural Margaret Hartmann scholarship 

awards for college bound dependents and enrolled college students by offering a 
scholarship to dependents of noncommissioned officers of the SFPD both active, 
retired and deceased who have held continuous SFPOA membership for more than 
one year prior to dependent’s application.

Qualified applicants will be limited to 2017 High School graduates and actively 
enrolled college students with a “C” average or better. This presents a perfect op-
portunity for those creative students who may not have the opportunity to apply 
for other scholarships to do so now.  Successful candidates will be judged on their 
scholastic records, extracurricular activities and local community involvement.

The scholarship finalists will be selected by the SFPOA Scholarship Committee. 
Awards will be presented by August 2017.

Take advantage of this opportunity to compete for the Scholarship Assistance 
Awards for the 2017 fall college semester.

Applications are available at the SFPOA office located at 800 Bryant St. 2nd Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 861-5060.

Pick up your application or mail the attached request for an application to the 
SFPOA.

Completed applications must be returned to 
the SFPOA no later than May 12, 2017.

San Francisco Police Officers Association 
Announces The Annual  

Mayor/Police Chief Frank Jordan & 
Wendy Paskin-Jordan Scholarship

The SFPOA is about to embark on its annual scholarship awards for college bound 
dependents and enrolled college students by offering a scholarship to dependents 
of noncommissioned officers of the SFPD both active, retired and deceased who 
have held continuous SFPOA membership for more than one year prior to depen-
dent’s application.

Qualified applicants will be limited to 2017 High School graduates and actively 
enrolled college students with a “C” average or better. This presents a perfect op-
portunity for those creative students who may not have the opportunity to apply 
for other scholarships to do so now.  Successful candidates will be judged on their 
scholastic records, extracurricular activities and local community involvement.

The scholarship finalists will be selected by the SFPOA Scholarship Committee. 
Awards will be presented by August 2017.

Take advantage of this opportunity to compete for the Scholarship Assistance 
Awards for the 2017 fall college semester.

Applications are available at the SFPOA office located at 800 Bryant St. 2nd Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 861-5060.

Pick up your application or mail the attached request for an application to the 
SFPOA.

Completed applications must be returned to 
the SFPOA no later than May 12, 2017.

Scholarship Announcements

The SFPOA is about to embark on its annual scholarship awards for your college 
bound dependents by offering a series of scholarships to dependents of SFPOA 
members, both active, retired and deceased who have held continuous SFPOA 
membership for more than one year prior to dependent’s application.

Qualified applicants will be limited to 2017 High School graduates with a “C” 
average or better. This presents a perfect opportunity for those creative students 
who may not have the opportunity to apply for other scholarships to do so now. 
Successful candidates will be judged on their scholastic records, extracurricular 
activities and local community involvement.

The scholarship finalists will be selected by the SFPOA Scholarship Committee. 
Awards will be presented by August 2017.

Take advantage of this opportunity to compete for the Scholarship Assistance 
Awards for the 2017 fall college semester.

Applications are available at the SFPOA office located at 800 Bryant St. 2nd Floor, 
San Francisco, CA 94103 (415) 861-5060.

Pick up your application or mail the attached request for an application to the 
SFPOA.

Completed applications must be returned to 
the SFPOA no later than May 12, 2017.

Request For Barker Scholarship Application

Scholarship applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later than 
May 12, 2017. Applications received after that date will be returned.

Applicant’s Name:  ___________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________________

City:  _________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ________________

Home Telephone: _____________________ Cell No. ______________________

Name and Rank of SFPOA member who qualified you as a scholarship applicant: 

 

ASSIGNMENT:  ___________________________________ EXT. #:  ____________

Active:____________________ Retired ______________ Deceased ___________

Your relationship to the SFPOA member who qualifies you as a scholarship 
applicant _________________________________________________________

NOTE: This is not a scholarship application. It is a request form only.
Applications must be obtained from the  

SFPOA at 800 Bryant St. 2nd Fl, San Francisco, CA 94103

Request For Jordan Scholarship Application

Scholarship applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later than 
May 12, 2017. Applications received after that date will be returned.

Applicant’s Name:  ___________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________________

City:  _________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ________________

Home Telephone: _____________________ Cell No. ______________________

Name and Rank of SFPOA member who qualified you as a scholarship applicant: 

 

ASSIGNMENT:  ___________________________________ EXT. #:  ____________

Active:____________________ Retired ______________ Deceased ___________

Your relationship to the SFPOA member who qualifies you as a scholarship 
applicant __________________________________________________________

NOTE: This is not a scholarship application. It is a request form only.
Applications must be obtained from the  

SFPOA at 800 Bryant St. 2nd Fl, San Francisco, CA 94103

Request For Hartmann Scholarship Application

Scholarship applications must be returned to the SFPOA no later than 
May 12, 2017. Applications received after that date will be returned.

Applicant’s Name:  ___________________________________________________

Address:  ___________________________________________________________

City:  _________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ________________

Home Telephone: _____________________ Cell No. ______________________

Name and Rank of SFPOA member who qualified you as a scholarship applicant: 

 

ASSIGNMENT:  ___________________________________ EXT. #:  ____________

Active:____________________ Retired ______________ Deceased ___________

Your relationship to the SFPOA member who qualifies you as a scholarship 
applicant __________________________________________________________

NOTE: This is not a scholarship application. It is a request form only.
Applications must be obtained from the  

SFPOA at 800 Bryant St. 2nd Fl, San Francisco, CA 94103
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Edwin M. Lee
Mayor

Anne Kronenberg
Executive Director

SAN FR ANCISCO DEPARTMENT
OF EMERGENC Y MANAGEMENT

SF Dispatcher of the Month
Department of Emergency Management

1011 Turk Street, San Francisco, CA 94102
Division of Emergency Communications
Phone: (415) 558-3800 Fax: (415) 558-3843

Division of Emergency Services
Phone: (415) 487-5000 Fax: (415) 487-5043

Date: April 1, 2017

To:  Denise Baylor, Public Safety Dispatcher

From: Lisa Marie Gerard, Employee Recognition Coordinator

Re: Communications Dispatcher of the Month – April 2017

The Department of Emergency 
Management has selected you as 
Communications Dispatcher of 
the Month for April 2017. This is in 
recognition of your professionalism 
and outstanding performance dur-
ing a cellular call that presented to be 
a fight possibly involving domestic 
violence. This call was received on 
February 27, 2017, at 0407 hours.

While sitting at phone position 
DT24 you received a 911 Phase 2 
call where a female was on the 
line saying she was hit in the face. 
You immediately sent up a call as 
“418DV” advising your colleagues 
that the location was a “Phase 2 cell site only” and then proceeded to relay 
the information that you were hearing on the open phone line. This included 
repeated statements from the female caller saying she was bleeding and her 
asking the male to pull over (multiple times).

During the open line (which lasted 8 minutes) you repeatedly pressed the 
re-transmit button (RTX) to obtain updated locations while at the same time 
supplementing the run with the details of what was being heard on the phone.

Once the line disconnected you contacted T-Mobile to request a location 
Ping and subscriber information on the phone. You then remembered that 
the caller stated she was in her own vehicle, so you ran a query to find the 
registration information. You relayed the vehicle registration information 
to the dispatcher and responding units along with the latest longitude and 
latitude from T-Mobile.

Denise, your colleagues commend you for your assessment of this call 
along with your quick thinking and actions. Your persistent research kept 
the units actively searching and finding the car and the caller received the 
help she needed.

Congratulations, Denise!!!

Pomeroy Recreation & Rehabilitation Center 

San Francisco POA Community 
Investment Grant Recipient

We are pleased to announce the 
winner of last quarter’s San Francisco 
POA Community Investment Grant, 
the Pomeroy Recreation & Rehabilita-
tion Center (PRRC)! With our $5,000 
grant, PRRC will begin converting 
an old weight room into a new dance 
studio that will be used for exercise 
and occupational therapy for their 
enrollees. This dance studio will be 
a space where residents can practice 
yoga, strength training, and dance 
rehearsals. PRRC’s efforts embody 
the perfect project our grant intends 
to support, projects that engage the 
community through neighborhood 
improvement.

The POA awards one grant each quar-
ter to a local neighborhood nonprofit 
organization to fund neighborhood 
improvement projects that address 
the specific needs of the community, 
whether it’s purchasing new sports 
equipment or installing new benches for 
the neighborhood park. The next round 
of applications for the San Francisco 
POA Community Investment Grant is 
now open and will be awarded at the 
end of June. Applications are accepted 
on a rolling basis. Apply today! http://
www.sfpoa.org/giving-back/community-
investment-grant

Martin Halloran 
SFPOA President

San Francisco Bay Area Law 
Enforcement Emerald Society 
19th Annual Awards Dinner

at

The United Irish Cultural Center 

Saturday, May 20, 2017

Cocktails 6 P.M. Dinner 7 P.M.

Honoring

The Honorable James Collins 

Citizen Of The Year

SFPD Officer Kevin Downs 

Officer Of The Year

Tickets $85, Table of 10, $800

Contact: Rachel Murphy 415-794-7918 
email:1716rm@gmail.com

Website: SFBALEES.COM

P.O. Box 355, 236 West Portal Avenue, 
San Francisco CA 94127

https://t.e2ma.net/click/b96np/fs498c/fgj1qf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/b96np/fs498c/fgj1qf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/b96np/fs498c/v8j1qf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/b96np/fs498c/v8j1qf
https://t.e2ma.net/click/b96np/fs498c/v8j1qf
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Tenth Circuit Grants Immunity 
to Officer for Shooting Driver 
Using Car as a Deadly Weapon
April 2017

By ©2017 Brian S. Batterton, J.D., Legal & 
Liability Risk Management Institute
Forwarded to the Journal  
by Martin Halloran

The following points and highlights are con-
densed from a much longer and more detailed 
legal article. To read the entire piece, visit the 
quick links at the end of this recap. — Ed.

• On January 5, 2017, the Tenth Circuit 
Court of Appeals of decided Clark 
v.Bowcuttet al, in which the court 
decided whether it was reasonable 
for an officer to shoot and kill a flee-
ing driver after the officer stepped in 
front of the suspect’s car.

• The court first examined the legal 
principles and standards that are rel-
evant in determining whether Deputy 
Bowcutt used excessive force when he 
stepped in front of Burkinshaw’s car 
at the end of a pursuit and then shot 
Burkinshaw as he continued to drive 
toward him.

• The court stated: “We review Fourth 
Amendment claims of excessive 
force under a standard of objective 
reasonableness, judged from the 
perspective of a reasonable officer on 
the scene.” Tenorio v. Pitzer, 802 F.3d 
1160, 1164 (10th Cir. 2015); see Graham 
v. Connor, 490 U.S. 386, 396-97 (1989). 
“We assess objective reasonableness 
based on ‘whether the totality of 
the circumstances justified the use 
of force,’ and ‘pay careful attention 
to the facts and circumstances of the 
particular case.

• [the Fourth Amendment reason-
ableness test’s] proper application 
requires careful attention to the facts 
and circumstances of each particular 
case, including [1] the severity of 

the crime at issue, [2] whether the 
suspect poses an immediate threat 
to the safety of the officers or others, 
and [3] whether he is actively resist-
ing arrest or attempting to evade 
arrest by flight.

• “The reasonableness of [an officer’s] 
actions depends both on whether the 
officers were in danger at the precise 
moment that they used force and on 
whether [the officers’] own reckless 
or deliberate conduct during the 
seizure unreasonably created the 
need to use such force.”

• Most importantly, we noted, based 
on our precedent, that “officers do 
not always have to use the least 
restrictive means as long as their 
conduct is reasonable.

• The plaintiff also argued that the 
deputy was “reckless” for stepping in 
front of Burkinshaw’s car.  However, 
the court rejected this argument and 
held We would be hard-pressed to 
label Deputy Bowcutt’s conduct neg-
ligent, much less reckless. Deputy 
Bowcutt’s act of stepping in front of 
the Volkswagen did not unreason-
ably create the need to use force; the 
totality of the circumstances shows 
that his actions were reasonable.

• As such, the court held that Deputy 
Bowcutt acted reasonably under the 
Fourth Amendment when he shot 
Burkinshaw as he drove toward 
him, despite the fact that the deputy 
stepped in front of the car and did 
not move out of the way.

To read the entire ar-
ticle, visit one or both of 
these links:

http://tinyurl.com/
kbm4zjy

Another predicament for  
ride-networking drivers. . .

Julia A. Hallisy, d.d.s.
Accepting Most Dental Plans

345 West Portal Avenue, #210 
San Francisco, California 94127

Office Hours By Appointment • Telephone: 415.681.1011

Wife of Sgt. John Hallisy — Narcotics Bureau, retired

Realize Your 
Full Potential In Your 

Next Interview
Coaching for promotional exams: 

individuals and study groups

Gloria Cohn
650.906.4155

gcohn@gloriacohnconsulting.com
www.gloriacohnconsulting.com

http://tinyurl.com/kbm4zjy
http://tinyurl.com/kbm4zjy
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Retirements 
The San Francisco Police Officers Association congratulates the following 
members on his or her recent retirement from the SFPD.  These veterans will 
be difficult to replace, as each takes with them decades of experience and job 
knowledge. The most recently retired members are:
• Officer Thomas Abrahamsen #450 from Medical Liaison
• Officer Herbert G. Carney #1148 from Medical Liaison
• Officer Linda S. Chen #417 from Medical Liaison
• Inspector Kevin Cleary #955 from Medical Liaison
• Sergeant David R. Hamilton #296 from Medical Liaison
• Officer Norman Lee #558 from Airport Administration

All of the above listed on SFPD Personnel Order #7 (April 5, 2017)  
and #8 (April 19, 2017)

Alumni Banquet Honoring

Garret Tom
-Join Us

Cliff House Terrace Room
1090 Point Lobos Avenue, San Francisco

Thursday, May 11, 2017 • 6:00 pm
Dinner and Silent Auction

Contact 

gwhs2017awards.eventbrite.com

or, 415-377-3185

Police-
Fire Post 

456 News
By Greg Corrales, Retired

In the last few months I wrote about 
the eight major leaguers who died serv-
ing our country during World War I 
and the two who were KIA in World 
War II. The last major leaguer to be 
killed in battle was Bob Neighbors. 
Neighbors played in eleven games for 
the St. Louis Browns in 1939. In 1942 
Neighbors entered military service with 
the Army Air Corps. At war’s end, Bob 
Neighbors decided against returning to 
professional baseball, remaining in the 
military. Major Neighbors saw combat 
duty during the Korean War as a Doug-
las Invader pilot with the 13th Bomb 
Squadron of the 3rd Bomb Group. On 
August 8, 1952, during a night mission, 
Neighbors and his crew reported that 
they had been hit and were bailing out. 
There was no further contact and they 
were reported as missing in action. All 
hope for Neighbors and his crew was 
lost after the fighting in Korea ended 
on July 27, 1953, and prisoners were 
repatriated.

May 26 is National Poppy Day. All 
veterans, service members and patri-
otic citizens are encouraged to wear 
or display a poppy on National Poppy 
Day to remember and honor those who 
made the ultimate sacrifice so others 
could live in freedom. National Poppy 
Day broadens the tradition that began 
in 1920, when the poppy became an 
official flower of the American Legion. 
Just like the American Legion, the his-
tory of the poppy as a symbol dates 
back to nearly a century. 

In the aftermath of World War I, the 
flower flourished in Europe and came 
to represent the sacrifices made by 
U.S. troops and millions of others who 
struck a blow to tyranny. Since that 
time, the American Legion Auxiliary 
has become known for its work distrib-
uting poppies, as a way to remember 
our nation’s fallen and raise funds to 
help veterans and active-duty military 
personnel with medical and financial 
needs.

By wearing poppies on May 26, we 
honor every U.S. service member who 
has given his or her life in the name of 
liberty, freedom and democracy. At the 
same time, by wearing this simple red 
flower, we show our support for veterans 
of generations to come.

March 29 is now National Vietnam 
War Veterans Day, thanks to a bill 
sponsored by Pennsylvania Senator Pat 
Toomey and signed into law by President 
Trump. 2.7 million Americans are esti-
mated to have served on military duty 
in Vietnam. The measure, which was 
co-sponsored by Indiana Senator Joe 
Donnelly, permanently designates the 
day for honoring Vietnam War veterans. 
March 29th marks the anniversary of 
when combat troops and support units 
withdrew from South Vietnam in 1973 
(I, and many fellow Vietnam War vets 
think March 29 is the worst possible 
date to select).

“In many cases, Vietnam veterans 
did not receive the warm welcome they 
earned when they came home,” Toomey 
said in a statement on the bill. “Thank-
fully, in the years following the Vietnam 
War, people and organizations across the 
country took it upon themselves to right 
this wrong by honoring the sacrifice 
and dedication to service our Vietnam 

veterans displayed.”
Don’t get me wrong, designating a 

Day is nice, and I appreciate Senator 
Toomey’s efforts, but the Senator is a 
master of understatement (“Vietnam 
veterans did not receive the warm wel-
come”). The senator is right, we didn’t 
receive a warm welcome, and the Day is 
nice, but it’s fifty years late. Too late for so 
many Vietnam vets that survived Viet-
nam but didn’t survive coming home!

A soldier’s weekly commissary run 
turned into a daredevil rescue last 
month when he scaled an apartment 
building to save a woman and her 
baby after spotting a fire near Camp 
Humphreys, South Korea. Sun Yong 
Helmer was home with her baby when 
she smelled smoke around 4 p.m. on 
5 February. She tried walking out of 
her third-floor apartment toward the 
stairs, but thick black smoke prevented 
her escape. 

“The smoke started coming through 
under the door, first white, then grey, 
then black,” Helmer said in an inter-
view with Camp Humphrey’s public 
affairs office. “I was so so scared.” She 
called the fire department, but instead 
of firemen at her door, she found Staff 
Sergeant Victor Gomoimunn hanging 
from her window. Gomoimunn, 33, 
from Waterford, N.Y., and assigned to 
the 339th Quartermaster Company at 
Camp Humphreys, was driving to the 
grocery store with his wife and two 
daughters when they noticed smoke 
billowing from the apartment build-
ing in his neighborhood. They stopped 
and joined a crowd of people gathered 
around the building. Helmer’s husband 
said his wife and child were trapped 
on the third floor and his attempts to 
reach the apartment had failed. 

“No one was doing anything, so I 
went,” Gomoimunn said. He climbed 
up what he thought was a water pipe 
but turned out to be for gas and reached 
Helmer. Helmer was shocked to find 
a stranger outside her window. While 
initially hoping to bring Helmer and 
child down, Gomoimunn decided it 
would be safer to bring Helmer and her 
10-month-old daughter to the balcony 
and wait for firefighters. Twenty minutes 
later firefighters arrived and escorted all 
three out of the building.

Gomoimunn said it was ultimately 
the thought of his family being in dan-
ger that drove him that day. “If my wife 
and kids were stranded in a fire and I 
wasn’t able to do anything, I would pray 
for someone who could,” he said in an 
interview. He is now dubbed Spiderman 
by his unit.The San Francisco Police-Fire 
Post meets on the second Tuesday of ev-
ery month. Our next meeting will be on 
Tuesday, May 9, 2017. We meet at the Park 
Station community room. Meetings start 
at 1600 hours. All veterans with a law en-
forcement or firefighter background are 
welcome. Questions should be directed 
to Post Adjutant Greg Corrales at (415) 
759-1076 or at gc1207@comcast.net. 

April 7, 2017

Former Dallas police chiefs warn in 
a letter that the police department is in 
crisis because of the failing police and 
fire pension system.

The letter, released Wednesday, calls 
out city leaders for “pointing fingers” 
instead of focusing on “consequences of 
ill-conceived proposed solutions.”

The pension is expected to reach in-
solvency within the next decade.

The letter — signed by retired police 
chiefs, assistant chiefs and deputy chiefs 
that are pension members — echoes 
other complaints retirees have lobbed 
at the Dallas Police and Fire Pension 
System. The letter isn’t addressed to a 
specific person or organization, though 
it was released days after Mayor Mike 
Rawlings denounced a bill before state 
legislators that would take control of the 
pension fund away from the city.

Signees of the letter include former 
Dallas Police Chief Ben Click and current 
Dallas ISD Police Chief Craig Miller, who 
was a deputy chief in the Dallas Police 
Department.

The chiefs’ letter cites low pay and the 
pension system as reasons why officers 
are leaving the police department and 
finding other jobs. It’s a trend that has 
worsened in the past two years.

Nearly 160 officers left the department 

between October 2016 and January 2017. 
Of those, 106 retired. The police associa-
tions say the retirements have spiked in 
part because of the uncertainty sur-
rounding the pension system.

And the department isn’t hiring of-
ficers at a quick enough pace to replace 
those leaving.

The department currently has about 
3,210 officers, well below the desired 
3,600.

The officials running the department 
have acknowledged high attrition but 
have said the city isn’t facing a public 
safety crisis.

Interim Dallas Police Chief David 
Pughes told the city council’s public 
safety committee last week that the 
department is trying to be efficient with 
the number of officers it has. It plans to 
offer overtime over the summer, which 
tends to be busy.

“Right now we’re hanging on and 
we’re managing,” Pughes said. He said 
3,200 officers is about as low as he wants 
to go.

“We don’t need to lose anymore,” he 
said. “As long as we stay over 3,000 I 
think we’ll be OK.”

Read the retired chiefs’ full let-
ter here: https://www.scribd.com/docu-
ment/344191976/Letter-from-former-
Dallas-police-chiefs#from_embed

From The Dallas Morning News

Dallas Law Enforcement in Crisis, 
and Failing Pension, Low Pay to 
Blame, Former Chiefs Warn

mailto:gc1207@comcast.net
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By Charles Fleming
Los Angeles Times

Ford Motor Co. has unveiled the 
world’s first “pursuit-rated” hybrid 
police car and the Los Angeles Police 
Department may be among the first 
agencies to have one.

Chief Charlie Beck and LAPD officers 
were expected to help introduce the 
vehicle at a Monday morning ceremony 
in Los Angeles.

The Ford Police Responder Hybrid 
Sedan started life as a Ford Fusion before 
engineers gave it the law enforcement 
treatment by upgrading the suspension, 
beefing up the brakes, adding different 
wheels and tires, attaching a skid plate 
and altering the seats so they have room 
for police utility belts and include an “anti-
stab” plate to protect officers from sharp 
instruments coming from the back seat.

It won its world-first “pursuit-rated” 
stripes in testing by Michigan State 
Police and the Los Angeles Sheriff’s 

Department, Ford said in announcing 
the new vehicle.

The Responder is driven by Ford’s 
2.0-liter, four-cylinder gasoline engine 
mated to an electric motor powered by 
a 1.4-kilowatt lithium ion battery. That 
powertrain, Ford said, will get an EPA-
estimated 38 miles per gallon — more 
than twice the fuel economy in Ford’s 
current police vehicle, the Interceptor.

Ford hasn’t published specifica-
tions on the new vehicle yet, but Arie 
Groeneveld, of the company’s police 
programs department, said the Re-
sponder will accelerate from zero to 60 
mph at about the same rate as the Crown 
Victoria-based Interceptor police vehicle.

That car scored well in 2016 law 
enforcement testing. In one test, the 
Interceptor went zero to 60 in 5.8 sec-
onds, ahead of Dodge’s Charger police 
vehicle’s 6.6 seconds and Chevrolet’s 
police Caprice, at 6.7 seconds.

Pricing has not been announced, 
but hybrid vehicles typically cost more 

than their internal combustion engine 
counterparts. Ford executives said fuel 
savings should pay for the higher cost 
within one year.

Ford expects the Responder to do 
well.

“Cities have been asking us for solu-
tions to reduce carbon emissions and 
costs, and agencies have been asking for 
greener police cars and greener pursuit 
vehicles,” said Kevin Koswick, director 
of Ford’s lease and remarking operations 
in North America. “We saw a need and 
we thought we could fulfill it.”

The Responder will go into produc-
tion early next year. LAPD units could 
be driving them by late 2018.

Police representatives would not say, 
prior to the Monday morning event, to 
what degree the department will invest 
in the hybrid vehicles.

But Public Information Director Josh 
Rubenstein said the LAPD is committed 

to purchasing 300 hybrid and hybrid 
electric plug-in vehicles by 2020, and to 
build charging stations and infrastruc-
ture to support them.

The department is also committed 
to deploying battery electric vehicles 
in certain divisions within the next five 
years, Rubenstein said.

Ford has done well with police ve-
hicles. For years, many departments 
relied upon the Crown Victoria for law 
enforcement duties. Today, Ford claims 
63% of the U.S. police patrol pie and says 
it sells about 32,000 Interceptors a year.

The Responder is part of Ford’s 
earlier-announced plan to invest $4.5 
billion in automobile electrification over 
the next five years.

Among the 13 new vehicles sched-
uled to emerge from that program are a 
hybrid Mustang, a hybrid F-150 pickup 
truck and a 300-mile-range battery elec-
tric vehicle.

LAPD to Begin Using the World’s 
First ‘Pursuit-Rated’ Hybrid Patrol Car

By Insp. Liane Corrales (ret.)

“The corner clock hit five-thirteen. The 
horses outside the Fairmont reared as the 
ground began to tremble. The shaking grew 
in intensity until the six men in long black 
dusters began to stumble. Rolf pulled the let-
ter opener from his leg as the floor bucked, 
glass tinkled and books began to fall. Tommy 
looked at the chandelier dancing wildly above 
his head, affording me the chance to escape 
his grip again. I rolled away and covered 
Ting Leo with my body. Then it hit.”—From 
the novel “1906” by James Dalessandro

And once again, as they do every 
year, the streets of San Francisco shook 
on April 18, at 

0513 hours, at Lotta’s Fountain! At the 
exact moment the Great Earthquake hit, 
there was a moment of silence, followed 
by the solemn wailing of sirens from 
fire engines and police cars that had 

gathered at Lotta’s Fountain. 
This writer’s eyes fill with tears as I 

imagine the terror those early San Fran-
ciscans must have felt that cold, foggy 
morning, thrown from their beds as 
their homes shook. Sadly this was our 
second year without any earthquake 
survivors, but as true San Franciscans, 
we keep our city’s strong, colorful, mys-
tical history alive. And of course, our 
Police Department, as well as other first 
responders, is a huge part of that history!

We were honored to have Chief Scott 
participate this year. Among his remarks 
was a mention of Officer Max Fenner, 
the San Francisco Police Officer who 
perished during the 1906 earthquake, 
saving the life of a young mother.

At this point I am compelled to men-
tion that our GOTC (Guardians of the 
City) is working very hard to establish 
a museum that will immortalize the 
history of crime fighters of the Barbary 
Coast, the fire fighters who saved our 
city, the Sheriff’s Department and the 
EMS.

In closing I must acknowledge our 
hardworking committee. Representing 
SFPD are Mike Connolly, Greg McEach-
ern, Ray Favetti and retirees Al Casciato 
and Liane Corrales. From the SFFD are 
Paul Barry, Mike Braun and retiree 
James Lee. Representing the Sheriff’s 
Department are Paul Miyamoto and Carl 
Koehler. Dave Ebarle represents EMS/
Paramedics. Also members of the com-
mittee are Tom Esher from Red & White 
Fleet, staff member Bernie Murphy and 
museum curators Jacqui Martin and 
Jamie O’Keefe. 

Jamie Ongpin with GOTC members D/C Connolly, Cmdr. McEachern and retired Insp. 
Corrales.

Chief of Police Scott with retired Inspector Corrales.

San Francisco author James Dalessandro 
with retired Inspector Liane Corrales.

Guardians of the City News

Free Initial Consultation for SFPOA/SFPD Family & Friends
Specializing the areas of:

Criminal Defense • Personal Injury • Civil Litigation

FRANK PASSAGLIA, attorney at law

35 years experience
2171 Junipero Serra Blvd., Suite 600 Tel: 650-991-2001
Daly City, California 94014 Fax: 650-991-2010
www.FrankPassagliaLaw.com E-mail: fpassaglia@aol.com

Former San Francisco Police Officer
Former San Francisco Assistant District Attorney (1979–1997)
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Dear Supervisor Yee —
I am strongly opposed to the 

Board’s consideration of approving 
and funding safe injection sites. As op-
posed to encouraging increasing num-
bers of IV drug users who will further 
tax San Francisco’s social services and 
add to the crimes they commit to fund 
their addiction, the City should invest 
in its crumbing roads and infrastruc-
ture.

Rather that enable the use of illegal 
drugs, the City should immediately 
end the practice of giving away free 
needles. For the sake of “harm reduc-
tion”, the City puts more than a million 
people at risk from the used needles 
that are thrown around our parks and 
streets by IV drug users that are too 
impaired to dispose of them safely. 
Only a fraction, if any, of the IV drug 
users currently in San Francisco are 
from here — they come here from all 
across the country to avail themselves 
of our social services, free needles and 
tolerance.

The time to stop this is now.
John Goldberg

Dear POA —
San Francisco is a growing city and 

our parks, playgrounds, and green 
open spaces are needed now more 
than ever. On behalf of Mission Rec-
reation Center, thank you for your gift 
made on 3/9/2017.

Sincerely,
Meagan Demitz

Director of Philanthropy

Dear SFPOA —
Thank you so much for attending 

this year’s Salvation Army Harbor Light 
Center 76th Anniversary “Lighting The 
Way” Benefit Dinner.

It meant allot to have the SFPOA team 
(Sgt. Phil Pera, Lt. Joe Engler, Off. Art 
Howard) join us!

The event raised $348,000, as we cel-
ebrated the success of the Center in its 
mission to help individuals and families 
find the skills and strength within to 
build healthy and productive lives of 
sobriety for themselves, their families, 
and our San Francisco community.

Enrique Ovando
Director of Corporate Relations, Golden 

State Division
The Salvation Army

Dear POA —
On behalf of the Life Learning 

Academy (LLA) community, thank 
you for your generous support. We 
are thrilled to have the San Francisco 
Police Officers Association as a new 
partner. The Association’s donation 
will support LLA’s newest initiative, 
LLABUILD.

LLABUILD is responding to the 
urgent and unmet needs for safe, 
stable housing combined with award-
winning academics and workforce 
programs for the Bay Area’s highest-
need teens. 

Thank you for believing in our 
vision and helping to transforms the 
lives of young people in the Bay Area.

Teri Lynch Delane, Ph.D.
Executive Director

Dirk J. Beijen 
Board President

Dear SFPOA —
Thank you for your cash donation to 

the San Francisco Firefighters Cancer 
Prevention Foundation for the ‘The 
Art of Fire Gala”. No goods or services 
were provided in exchange for this 
contribution.

The San Francisco Firefighter Can-

cer Prevention Foundation is dedicated 
to the early detection of cancer in San 
Francisco firefighters, to reducing toxic 
exposure in the workplace to the extent 
possible, and to obtaining the medical 
care to which firefighters are entitled 
under California law.

Again, thank you for your donation.
Sincerely,

Gary Massetani
Treasurer

Tony Stefani
President

Dear SFPOA —
We were thrilled to receive the 

SFPOA’s grant on April 3, 2017. As a 
sponsor of the Banner of Love Din-
ner Dance on April 8th, you are not 
only helping to ensure that the event 
is spectacular, you are helping Mara 
learn excellent customer service skills 
at our Pirate Ship Cafe; you are helping 
Brian practice his money management; 
and you are helping participants like 
Ernesto get their first paying jobs in 
the community. 

With gratitude,
David Dubinsky

Chief Executive Officer

Dear SFPOA —
On behalf of the United Irish Societ-

ies, I want to thank you for your gener-
ous support of the 166th Saint Patrick’s 
Day Parade in San Francisco. Without 
your help, and the help of many other 
generous members of the community, 
we would not be able to sponsor the 
biggest Saint Patrick’s Day Parade 
west of the Mississippi-a time honored 
event in San Francisco.

Sincerely,
Liam Frost

President

Dear SFPOA —
On behalf of the San Francisco 

Police Activities League, I would like 
to thank you for your contribution in 
support of our annual Golf Tourna-
ment Fundraiser. 

Your financial support helps us 
continue in our mission and to assist 
youth in our communities.

Thank you again for your generous 
and long-standing support!

Rick Bruce
PAL Board Treasurer  

San Francisco Police Activities League

Dear SFPOA —
Thank you so much for your sup-

port of Crime Victims United of Cali-
fornia’s recent fundraiser dinner with 
Milwaukee Sheriff David A. Clarke, Jr.

Your generous contribution is 
already helping CVUC continue 
its efforts to enhance public safety, 
promote effective crime? reduction 
measures, and keep our communities 
safer through education and legislative 
action.

Once again, thank you for your 
continuing support and commitment 
to victims’ rights and public safety.

Sincerely,
Harriet C. Salarno

Chair

Dear POA —
After having cared for my elderly 

Mother this last year and a half, Mom 
is now in Heaven with my Dad as 
well as other family and friends who 
passed before. I am a retired “SOLO” 
who had the honor of escorting for 
many Officers and their families when 
needed. When I was in an escort my 
main objective was to remain safe 
and get to my next intersection to lock 

down traffic as I blew by whomever 
we were escorting not giving it much 
thought what the people inside were 
thinking.

Well last Wednesday, myself and 
Family were in that Vehicle being es-
corted to Cypress Lawns by “THE SO-
LOS” and all I can say was they were 
amazing and made me so proud to 
have been a part of that wonderful unit 
within the SFPD. My sincere Thanks 
goes out to each and everyone of them 
for an unbelievable escort safely bring-
ing Mom to her final resting place with 
my Dad. I tried to shake every one of 
your hands, but a few snuck in after, so 
I Thank You now.

GOD Bless, ride hard, and ride safe.
Also Thank You SFPOA for the 

Beautiful Flower arrangement you sent 
for my Mom’s Service.

John R Haverkamp
SFPD Retired

Dear POA —
Thank you so much for your dona-

tion in support of the Cork Sister City 
reception held at Foley’s Restaurant on 
Sunday for the members of the Garda 
Siochana from Ireland.

We do appreciate your generous 
contribution.

Sincerely,
Diarmuid Philpott

Chairman

POA Mail SFPD Combatting 
Terrorists in the 1970s
Editor —

This was Bill Pacheco’s squad that helicoptered members of the “San 
Quentin Six” (Fleeta Drumgo, David Johnson, Hugo Pinell, Willie Tate, 
Johnny Spain, and Luis Talamantez) from San Quentin to the SF Hall of Jus-
tice every day for trial arising from the shootout at the Marin Civic Center, 
where Jonathon Jackson took judge Harold Haley hostage, then blew his 
head off in a van during their aborted escape. (Angela Davis was arrested, 
tried, but acquitted of conspiracy after purchasing the shotgun used to kill 
one of the hostages.) The militants were considered too dangerous to trans-
port by car on the freeway from Marin to SF given prior escape attempts 
and their support from several radical militant groups, including the Black 
Guerrilla Family.

Front Row from left:
John Frederickson,  Bob Bullard, Ray Monteverdi, Mike Moysard, Bill Trainor, Sgt. 
Bill Pacheco. (The “Suits” were the pilots with the California Air National Guard 
who flew the chopper. One of them retired and joined the Presidential Flight 
Crew for the Government of the Philippines who was later shot-down by Marxist 
guerrillas and KIA.) 
On the chopper, from left: Ron Killen and Ron Yoder 

This was well before we had to tap our batons on barricades and warn 
anarchists we’re really becoming impatient with them! Real warriors and 
Legends all...! 

— Rene LaPrevotte
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Sessions Orders Justice Department 
to Review all Police Reform Agreements
April 4, 2017

Attorney General Jeff Sessions or-
dered Justice Department officials to 
review reform agreements with troubled 
police forces nationwide, saying it was 
necessary to ensure that these pacts do 
not work against the Trump administra-
tion’s goals of promoting officer safety 
and morale while fighting violent crime.

In a two-page memo released Mon-
day, Sessions said agreements reached 
previously between the department’s 
civil rights division and local police de-
partments — a key legacy of the Obama 
administration — will be subject to re-
view by his two top deputies, throwing 
into question whether all of the agree-
ments will stay in place.

The memo was released not long 
before the department’s civil rights law-
yers asked a federal judge to postpone 
until at least the end of June a hearing 
on a sweeping police reform agreement, 
known as a consent decree, with the 
Baltimore Police Department that was 
announced just days before President 
Trump took office.

“The Attorney General and the new 
leadership in the Department are active-
ly developing strategies to support the 
thousands of law enforcement agencies 
across the country that seek to prevent 
crime and protect the public,” Justice 
officials said in their filing. “The Depart-
ment is working to ensure that those ini-
tiatives effectively dovetail with robust 
enforcement of federal laws designed to 
preserve and protect civil rights.”

Sessions has often criticized the 
effectiveness of consent decrees and 
has vowed in recent speeches to more 
strongly support law enforcement.

Since 2009, the Justice Department 
opened 25 investigations into law en-

forcement agencies and has been enforc-
ing 14 consent decrees, along with some 
other agreements. Civil rights advocates 
fear that Sessions’s memo could particu-
larly imperil the status of agreements 
that have yet to be finalized, such as a 
pending agreement with the Chicago 
Police Department.

“This is terrifying,” said Jonathan 
Smith, executive director of the Wash-
ington Lawyers’ Committee for Civil 
Rights and Urban Affairs, who spent 
five years as the department’s chief of 
special litigation, overseeing investiga-
tions into 23 police departments such as 
New Orleans, Cleveland and Ferguson, 
Mo. “This raises the question of whether, 
under the current attorney general, the 
Department of Justice is going to walk 
away from its obligation to ensure that 
law enforcement across the country is 
following the Constitution.”

The Baltimore agreement, reached 
after Freddie Gray died in April 2015 
following an injury in police custody, 
calls for changes including training of-
ficers on how to resolve conflicts without 
force. The Justice Department asked for 
90 additional days to assess whether the 
agreement fits with the “directives of the 
President and the Attorney General,” 
according to the filing Monday evening 
in U.S District Court of the District of 
Maryland. U.S. District Judge James K. 
Bredar had scheduled the public hearing 
for Thursday.

The filing notes that Baltimore has 
already made its own progress toward 
police reform and states that “it may 
be possible to take these changes into 
account where appropriate to ensure 
further compliance while protecting 
public safety.”

Officials who negotiated the agree-
ment criticized the move. Vanita Gupta, 

former head of the Civil Rights Division 
under President Barack Obama, said that 
“the request for a delay is alarming and 
signals a retreat from the Justice Depart-
ment’s commitment to civil rights and 
public safety in Baltimore.”

Baltimore Mayor Catherine E. Pugh 
also said she and Police Commissioner 
Kevin Davis oppose the delay. “Any in-
terruption in moving forward may have 
the effect of eroding the trust that we are 
working hard to establish,” Pugh said.

But Gene Ryan, president of the union 
that represents rank-and-file police of-
ficers in Baltimore, said he welcomed 
the federal government’s request. Ryan 
said his chapter of the Fraternal Order 
of Police is in favor of reform but worries 
that the process was hasty.

The agreement reached between Bal-
timore and the Justice Department was 
announced in January, coming after a 
push by Obama administration officials 
to secure police reform agreements be-
fore Trump took office. The department, 
in a report last year, said the Baltimore 
police engaged in racially discrimina-
tory policing and used excessive force 
because of “systemic deficiencies” in the 
department.

In the blistering report, federal inves-
tigators wrote that police in Baltimore, 
driven by a “legacy of zero tolerance 
enforcement,” conducted stops, searches 
and arrests that violated the Constitu-
tion.

The federal civil rights probe was 
launched after Gray, 25, died of a spinal 
cord injury he suffered while in police 
custody. That episode added Baltimore 
to the list of cities that saw heated dem-
onstrations erupt following controver-
sial encounters between police and black 
residents.

After months of negotiations, federal 

and city officials announced an agree-
ment to improve the department’s train-
ing, strengthen its responses to sexual 
assaults and encourage officers to “use 
force in a manner that avoids unneces-
sary injury or risk of injury to officers 
and civilians.”

Then-Attorney General Loretta E. 
Lynch described the decree, which must 
be approved by a federal judge, as “bind-
ing” and something that “will live on.” A 
day later, Lynch went to Chicago for the 
release of a sprawling federal investiga-
tion into that city’s police department 
that similarly assailed its practices. It’s 
now unclear what will happen with 
either of the agreements.

Adolphus Pruitt, the president of the 
St. Louis NAACP, questioned whether 
the department would also review 
investigations where officers were not 
deemed to be at fault.

“We’ve got just as many times that 
the Justice Department was called in 
to look at an incident and they found 
no probable cause for charges,” said 
Pruitt, who was among the first to call 
for a Justice Department investigation 
into the August 2014 police shooting of 
Michael Brown in Ferguson. “Are they 
going to go back and look at those? The 
attorney general wants to re-examine 
something? Hell, I’ve got some stuff he 
can take a look at!”

Pruitt said he fears what the review 
will signal to communities awaiting 
reform.

“To the people who told their stories 
to investigators and cheered the steps 
toward reforms, it sends a message that 
the Department of Justice is not going 
to keep up their end of the deal,” Pruitt 
said.

From The Washington Post

After spate of recent PR disasters, 
at least one major airline is 
thinking outside the box. . .
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Book Reviews
My Sister’s Grave
By Robert Dugoni
Reviewed by Dennis Bianch

Robert Dugoni is the New York Times, 
Wall Street Journal and Amazon Bestsell-
ing Author of the Tracy Crosswhite Series: 
My Sister's Grave (2014), Her Final Breath 
(2015), In the Clearing (2015) and The 
Trapped Girl (2016). 

He is also the author of the critically 
acclaimed, David Sloane series.

Dugoni is the winner of the 2015 
Nancy Pearl Award for Fiction, has 
twice been nominated for the Harper 
Lee Award for Legal Fiction, was a 2015 
and 2017 International Thriller Writer's 
finalist for thriller of the year for the 
book being reviewed here, My Sister's 
Grave and, In the Clearing, and a 2017 
Edgar Nominee by the Mystery Writ-
ers of America for The Seventh Canon. 
His books are sold worldwide in more 
than 30 countries and have been trans-
lated into dozens of languages including 
French, German, Italian and Spanish. 

Dugoni attended Stanford University 
where he majored in Communications/
Journalism and Creative Writing and 
worked as a reporter for the Stanford 
Daily. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa and 
worked briefly as a reporter in the Metro 
Office and the San Gabriel Valley Office 
of the Los Angeles Times.

Dugoni attended the UCLA law 
school and practiced law for 13 years 
in San Francisco. His longing to return 
to writing never wavered, however, 
and in 1999 he awoke one morning and 
made the decision to quit law and write 
novels. On the 4-year anniversary of his 
wedding day, keeping a promise to his 
wife, he drove a U-Haul trailer across the 
Oregon-Washington border and settled 
in Seattle to pursue his dreams. 

Dugoni's first book in the Tracy Cross-
white series, My Sister's Grave (Nov. 
2014), became a Bestseller in the United 
States, as well as a New York Times and 
Wall Street Journal Best Seller and won 
the 2014 Nancy Pearl Award for fiction.1 
I owe a note of thanks to retired Captain 
Stephen Tacchini who recommended 
this writer. Steve is a voracious reader 
and knows his authors. This book is 
evidence that he knows a good book 
when he reads one.

To appreciate this story the reader 
must suspend one’s disbelief as some 
parts aren’t very realistic but this is, af-
ter all, a novel. The author’s experience 
as a lawyer holds him in good stead 
when it comes to the subject of the law 
and courtroom action. The protagonist, 
a thoroughly engaging character, is 
employed as a detective for the Seattle 
Police Department, yet does most of her 
work in this book while in Cedar Grove.

Tracy Crosswhite is the Seattle Police 
Department’s first female homicide 
detective. She is also the grieving sis-
ter of a girl missing for twenty years. 
Her feelings of guilt and responsibility 
for her sister’s disappearance greatly 
influence her life and the plot of this 
mystery. Tracy is also smart, tough and 
determined. 

Although the body of Sarah, Tracy’s 
sister, had not been found, Edmund 
House, a man from the town of Cedar 
Grove had been arrested and convicted 
of Sarah’s murder. Edmund House had 
been convicted of rape before the disap-
pearance of Sarah. House was someone 
the town collectively agreed upon that 
society would be better off incarcer-
ated, preferably forever. A clever plot 
twist informs us that a neighboring lake 

has  been 
d r a i n e d 
a n d  t h e 
dam that 
h ad  c r e -
ated it dis-
assembled. 
T h i s  r e -
sults in the 
discovery 
of Sarah’s 
r e m a i n s 
and some 
interesting 
evidence. 
Tracy re-

turns to Cedar Grove for a funeral. While 
there, she asked to review the evidence. 
A man who Tracy knew as a childhood 
friend of both her and her sister attends 
the funeral. His life had changed dra-
matically as well. Dan O’Leary had come 

from a struggling family in Cedar Grove 
but was now a recently divorced success-
ful lawyer. O’Leary has fond memories 
of Tracy and her family. The story in-
evitably leads to a combining of Tracy 
and Dan’s talents. What follows makes 
for a good police procedural, courtroom 
drama and a very intriguing mystery. 

There is another “character” in the 
book and that is the area near Seattle, 
particularly the Cascade Mountain 
Range. The author describes the forest 
as a search begins for evidence: “The 
needles of the ponderosa pines had 
begun to turn a familiar soft shade of 
gold, and those that had fallen created 
a natural ground covering and familiar 
scent. The leaves of the maple and alders 
also hinted at the impending fall. Farther 
along the path, they passed the ‘No Tres-
passing’ signs Tracy and Sarah and their 
friends had thrown rocks at as they rode 

their bikes along the mountain trails to 
reach Cascade Lake.” The author’s prose 
is convincing, evocative but it is his pace 
and plotting that carries the book.

Mr. Dugoni has written fourteen 
books, thus far, so if you find his style 
and clever plotting to your liking there 
are plenty of more to choose from. 

1 This introduction was liberally borrowed from 
the Amazon “Author’s Page.”
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House for Rent
NOVATO – Property will be available in 
January 1, 2017. Very Quiet neighborhood. 
Close to schools and downtown. 2035 sq 
ft. 3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths. Family room. Din-
ing room. Fireplace in living room. Large 
kitchen. Laundry room. Spacious yard. 
Carport. Detached Office in Yard 15 x15. No 
Pets. Rent: $ 3575 per month- Regular $ 3395 
– POA Members. If interested please email : 
ggateinv@comcast.net

Motorcycle For Sale
2010 HD SOFTAIL HERITAGE CLASSIC, 
stock, windshield & leather saddle bags! 
Excellent condition! Less than 4000 miles, 
$14,000. Call Jerry 208-939-2534. 

2008 APRILIA SHIVER 750, silver in color. 
4200 miles, recently serviced and a new bat-
tery installed. Always garaged and never 
driven in the rain. No mods. $5,000 obo. 
Please call or text me for more details or 
questions. 415-209-3612 Fernando

2006 HARLEY – Iron Horse Outlaw – Must 
Sell! 124 Inch Motor; 6-speed right side drive; 
250 rear tire; hydraulic clutch; LED lighting; 
digital dash; custom black/red paint; lots of 
chrome; less than 2K miles; reg fees current; 
negotiable price; sold for $25K new; asking 
$16,750 or b/o. Contact Mitch @ 415-987-6738

Vacation Rental
SOUTH LAKE TAHOE GETAWAY. Locat-
ed at the Y with close proximity to ski resorts, 
Camp Richardson and Casinos. Large 3 bed 
2 bath house with loft, will accommodate 12 
adults comfortably. Hot tub, Wifi and deck 
for BBQ. Website www.842clement.com. Con-
tact Sgt. John Andrews Tenderloin Station 
at jandrews107@hotmail.com for prices and 
availability.

VACATION RENTAL HOME ANCHOR 
BAY, CA three miles north of Gualala, CA 
approximately 3.5 hrs northwest of SF. It 
was recently upgraded to a four- bedroom 
three- bath with a thousand sq ft of deck-
ing overlooking the redwoods and Pacific 
Ocean. $200 per night for members. Walking 
distance to grocery store, restaurants and 
coffee shop, as well as majestic Anchor Bay 
beach and campground facilities. Great fish-
ing, diving, hiking and relaxing. Gualala 
River for paddleboarding, canoeing, kayak-
ing, in Anchor Bay and coastal Sea Ranch 
golf seven- minute drive. VRBO listing 
473977 (Valhalla Basecamp) for pictures or 
e-mail john.webb1@hotmail.com 650-576-6108

Vacation Rental
MAUI– KAPALUA GOLF VILLA: Large 1 
bed, 2 bath, remodeled, immaculate “corner” 
unit with views. Look at the Island of Lanai, 
beaches, pineapple hills. Master bedroom 
lanai looks at the 1st hole of the Bay Course. 
Golf clubs for guests. Walk to Kapalua Beach, 
great restaurants, the Ritz... tennis courts 
and golf pro shops. This unit is magnificent 
and normally let out for 185 a night with a 
restriction to two people only. We offer it at 
a great price to SFPD. Call Rich Bodisco at 
415-810-7377

TUCSON ONLY $125 PER NIGHT. 1,100 
sq.ft. 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo newly reno-
vated and refurbished at 5500 N. Kolb. Ideal 
for that family getaway. 2 pools and work-
out facility on property. 2 full golf courses 
nearby. Unobstructed view of the Catalina 
mountains from the patio. Bookings on first 
come, first served basis. Call Chris 707-337-
5514

RELAX IN CARSON VALLEY! Carson Val-
ley Golfers Retreat Vacation Home Rental. 
Gorgeous Views of the Sierra Mountains, 4 
Bed, 2.5 Baths, 2300 s.f. SFPD/SFFD Member 
Rates: $150 night or $900 Week Call Vince at 
415-302-2500

SKI RENTAL close to both Heavenly Ski Re-
sort’s Nevada Lodges located off Kingsbury 
Grade/207. One bedroom, one bath condo, 
with full size sofa bed and chair that opens 
to a twin bed, can sleep 4-5. Wifi, cable, DVD 
blu-ray and full kitchen. Contact David Gin 
via email: rentals@sfspectrum.com for avail-
ability and rates.

$ 1 27 5 / 3BR — L A K E TA HOE -2 0 17 
North shore Kings Beach. Seven night 
rental beginning August 12th to 19th, three 
bedroom two bath unit. Property is on the 
lake and includes a pool, spa, picnic area 
and pier. The Tahoe Edgelake Beach Club 
also has a 240foot sandy beach on the lake. 
Price $1275.00 Contact: Mike at: mike2200@ 
hotmail.com

MAUI — KAPALUA GOLF VILLA RENT-
AL.1700 sq.ft. 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom Villa 
is located on the 10th Fairway of the famed 
Kapalua Bay Golf Course! This exclusive 
resort community has 4 swimming pools, 
2 golf courses, golf academy, zip lining, 10 
lit tennis courts, and many more amenities, 
which is associated with the Ritz-Carlton 
Hotel. Pictures and additional information 
is available at www.VRBO.COM listing 
#276140. SFPD members receive discount 
on posted rates. Contact Alan Honniball at 
415-298-7205.

Vacation Rental
MAUI CONDO RENTAL-Tennis and pools! 
Spacious 2 bedroom, 2 bath fully equipped 
(sleeps 6) in Kihei, Maui, across from beaches 
(lifeguard on duty). Swim, snorkel, surf. 
Enjoy sunsets. Walk to shops, restaurants, 
grocery. Public transit. Nearby golf. Photos/ 
nfo at www.flipkey.com/kihei-condo-rentals/
p317667 or www.VRBO.com/221566. SFPD/
SFFD discount. Contact Alan or Laurie Mc-
Cann 925-260-2904 

SAN FELIPE–EL DORADO RANCH, 
BAJA, MEXICO. Beach golf course villa. 
Pool, hot tub, great fishing. Exclusive resort 
community. Go to www.eldoradoranch.com 
for more details or call Jim at 650-520-3868 
and tell him Mike told ya about a discount 
for cops!

Wanted
HOTWHEELS die-cast cars from 60’s-70’s 
w/redline tires. Collector (any size collec-
tion). Contact Rene 415-913-9161. reneg301@
sbcglobal.net

S&W CENTENNIAL SERIES, Model 40, 
blue steel; Model 60, Stainless. Contact re-
tired #1771 415-648-4332

Automobile For Sale
1996 BLUE EXTERIOR, BEIGE INTERIOR 
MERCEDES BENZ SL 500, miles 64,347, 8 
cylinder, hard top/soft top, light alloy rims, 
automatic locking system, power windows, 
heater, air conditioning, original radio, air 
bags. It has been well maintained and is in 
good condition. $4900 or best offer. Contact 
415 665 1472, Shegoleff@att.net. 

1989 560SL MERCEDES. Beautiful Red Con-
vertible with hard and soft tops. Excellent 
condition runs beautifully; includes ceiling 
mount electric hydraulic lift for removing 
hardtop; has Sirius radio with high end Pio-
neer sound system and speakers, Automatic 
Transmission, Air Conditioning, Air Bags, 
110K miles, All maintenance records, Tan 
interior with Leather and Wood. Priced at 
$7999. For additional details contact Linda 
Bartlett at 415-505-0466.

2008 BMW 128I IS STILL FOR SALE. How-
ever, the car is obviously a classic, a collector 
item and is sought after by many well heeled 
buyers. The price is now $1.5 million, or a 
negotiated portion of your pension. Contact 
Rob Kobold at the Academy”.

2001 MERCEDEZ BENZ, CLK 430, V-8, 
clear title asking price $7500. Contact Tony 
415-240-0203.

For Sale
GREAT SEATS…GREAT DEAL. 49er Seat 
License for sale. Make an offer, will accept 
any reasonable offer! Two seats available 
in section 119 row 26, seats 15 & 16. Lower 
Bowl! Between 15-20 yard line, easy access 
to concessions! Call or email for further 
details, Rose Melendez or Ann Marie Dabo 
415-469-4949, amdabo@att.net.

TWO SFPD CUSTOM MADE CYCLING 
JERSEYS. PRICE REDUCED. Custom made 
by Vigorelli with SFPD star on back and 
San Francisco Police patch on both sleeves. 
Both are size medium and both are brand 
new and unused. They would be excellent if 
worn in the Police and Fire Olympics. They 
are yellow and black with red, orange and 
blue small stripes incorporated in the overall 
design. They are a one off design and are 
striking in appearance. Believe me you’d 
be proud to wear them. Will sell both or 
one at a time for $150 each. Both are nylon/
lycra and will stretch to fit if needed. Please 
contact me at 1rocket88@comcast.net or call 
(510) 581-7799.

Classified Ads

May Word Search Created by Officer Michelangelo Apodaca, 
Airport Bureau

Enjoy this relaxing and fun-to-solve puzzle! If you’ve never 
solved a puzzle like these before, it’s a good idea to read this 
before you begin.

Each puzzle has a grid of letters that conceals words read-
ing in different directions — forward, backward, up, down, or 
diagonally — but always in a straight line. The words, abbrevia-
tions, or phrases one must find and circle are listed below the 
grid in capital letters. That’s all you need to know before you 
sharpen your pencil and begin your search!

Festivals of the world: Find places to go in May.
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HONG KONG
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BELGIUM

INDIA

FRANCE

INDONESIA
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CROATIA

SLAVONIA

GERMANY

SWEDEN

PORTUGAL

USA

CANADA

BRAZIL
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Q Y M M E G U U N R B O G U N 
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A E C N A R F H A D L Z X S Y 

U E D R F P O R T U G A L D Y 

H I U U O N C C G E N A N H P 

D Z Y T G A O J C F V A Z D D 

M X Q K N Q T Q Y O L E V A J 

U Z O A I D N I N I S V V A S 

I N D O N E S I A W T V B R Z 

G A R B G M A H M R X A P H A 

L S R S Y P T B R A Z I L V D 

E G V S S N E D E W S B X Y Z 

B H I H L K A N G X N D A H Y 

 

Free Classified Advertising 
Available for POA Members

The POA Journal has free classified 
advertising, a no-fee service available 
to our active and retired members. 
Buy, sell, or trade in the Journal and 
reach 5500 readers each month. The 
following rules apply to Classified 
Ads:

• To place a free classified ad, you 
must be an active or retired POA 
member.

• A member may run only one 
classified ad per issue. However, 
a member may repeat the same 
ad in three consecutive issues. An 
ad may run for three additional 
issues upon request of advertiser.

Ads must be typewritten and submit-
ted to the POA, attn: Journal Advertis-
ing in any of the following ways: US 
Mail, to the POA office; Interdepart-
mental mail, to the POA office, Email 
to journal@sfpoa.org

https://mail.google.com/mail/mu/mp/565/?source=nap&hr=1&hl=en
https://mail.google.com/mail/mu/mp/565/?source=nap&hr=1&hl=en
tel:415%20665%201472
mailto:Shegoleff@att.net
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2017 Ironman/Ironwoman 
Competition

Wednesday May 24, 2017 @ 9:00 am 
850 Bryant (HOJ), Gym 5th Floor

As in past years, the Bench Press, Pull ups, and Sit ups will take place at the HOJ 
Gym. The 50 yard pistol shoot event will take place at the Lake Merced Range, while 
the run will be around the lake. These events will be followed up by an awards 
lunch at the range. Email John Burke at john.burke@sfgov.org to register yourself and 
team. Provide T-Shirt sizes for all team participants.
Classes of Competition:

Ironman Team Ironman Mixed Doubles
Ironman Open (Any age) Ironwoman Open (any age)
Ironman Senior (40+) Ironwoman Senior (40+)
Ironman Masters (50+) Ironwoman Masters (50+)
Ironman Clydesdale (200lbs +) Ironman 2 Man Team

1st Event: Bench Press 1000 Points
100 lbs (Men) / 60 lbs (Women): 10 points per rep, or 225 Lbs: 40 points per rep
Competitors start at full extension, bar much touch the chest on each rep, return 

to full extension. 3 five second rests are allowed at full extension.
Last year: Darius Jones Paul Lujano, John Cathey, & Barry Marshall all scored 

1000 Points.
2nd Event: Pull-ups 1000 Points

Men 20 Points per pullup / Woman 25 Points per pull up or Hang 3 points per 
second

Pull-up is full extension hang with palms facing the bar to chin touching the 
bar. Kipping is allowed. Competitor is not allowed to come off the bar or have feet 
touch the ground.

Last year: Eddy Yu, Eric Ventero, Ryan Doherty, Andrea Wright, & Tess Kovit-
prakomkul all scored 1000 Points.
3rd Event: Sit-ups 1000 Points (3 minute time limit)

Men & Women: 5 points per Rep. Sit-up consists of competitor lying supine, w/ 
knees bent, hands behind head, raise and touch both elbows, to both knees, then 
lower until the back touches the mat. Competitor cannot use hands to pull himself 
up. Last Year Matt Sullivan was the top scorer with 203 situps.
4th Event: Pistol 50 yard shoot 1000 Points

10 rounds left handed shoot & 10 rounds right handed shoot either supported or 
unsupported. 10 minute time limit. Department issued .40 Cal Sig Sauer and depart-
ment issued ammunition. Last year Jeff Cuenca was the top scorer with 800 points
5th Event: 4.7 mile Lake Merced Run 1000 Points

Start Lake Merced SFPD Range parking lot, run clockwise around entire lake, and 
finish at start point. 1000 points at 27 minutes and subtract one point per second over 
27 minutes. Last year Justin Bugarin was the first place finisher in 29:13 minutes.

Entry fee is $20 per competitor to cover T-Shirts and logistical costs. 
Train hard

San Francisco Police Officers Association 
Sports Hall of Fame Nomination Form

This nomination is only for SFPD Athletes who competed in sanctioned 
police events. This would include the Police Olympics and SFPD Department 
Leagues. Nominees must be a SFPOA member.

After the sport, please list the number of years the nominee played. Please 
list if the athlete was on a Championship Team, won a Medal (Police Olympics) 
and any other pertinent information that would support your nomination.

Name of Nominee (please print): ____________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

Phone#: __________________________________________________________

Active  _______  or Retired_______

Station/Detail _____________________________________________________

• Basketball: _____________________________________________________

• Football: _______________________________________________________

• Soccer: _________________________________________________________

• Softball: ________________________________________________________

• Police Olympic Events: ___________________________________________

•  _______________________________________________________________

• Other Sports ____________________________________________________

• Comments: _____________________________________________________

_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________

Submit additional information if needed.

Date submitted: ___________________________________________________

Your name: _______________________________________________________

Your phone: _______________________________________________________

Submit this nomination to:

SFPOA 
Attn: Sports Hall of Fame Committee 

800 Bryant St.- 2nd Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94103

*** Forms must be received by the Committee before May 31, 2017

Nominations for SFPOA 
Sports Hall of Fame
By Bob Del Torre
POA Sports Hall of Fame Committee

The SFPOA Sports Hall of Fame Committee is accepting nominations for the 
2017 Sports Hall of Fame induction ceremony.

Nominations will be accepted by sending in a nomination form. The form should 
be sent to the SFPOA Office (Attn. Sports Hall of Fame Committee) no later than 
May 31, 2017. Nominations will not be accepted after this date.

In nominating an athlete, it is extremely important to remember that this is not 
a popularity contest. An athlete should not be considered because he/she played a 
few years and was a good athlete.

A nomination should be made for an athlete who:
• Was outstanding in the sport
• Contributed to the sport in a positive way
• Represented the SFPD on/off the field in a professional manner.
• The nominee must be a member in good standing of the SFPOA.

California Contractor’s License #976466

CELL 650.296.0323
rick@bruceconstruction.com
BRUCECONSTRUCTION.COM

E-mail rick@bruceconstruction.com f 
or the following free reports:

Remodeling Magazine’s 2015  
“Cost versus Value” report.

How much does it cost to remodel a 
bathroom in the San Francisco area?

How much does it cost 
to remodel a kitchen in 
the San Francisco area?

(Things to consider) 
Before you hire a contractor.

mailto:john.burke@sfgov.org
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Sports
Nick’s Notes
By Nick Shihadeh,  
Journal Sports Editor

Bocce Ball in North Beach

CHECK IT OUT: On Saturday, April 
22nd, the second annual fund rais-

ing Bocce Ball Tournament took place at 
Joe DiMaggio Playground — it was an 
all day affair and a good crowd was on 
hand on luckily a dry day in The City. 
Eleven four-person teams started play 
at 10 am with at least two matches guar-
anteed per team. The first team to hit 
15 points and ahead by at least 2 points 
won the match. After the preliminary 
practice round, the singe elimination 
round of play began and many games 
were played.

It wasn't until 4 pm when Murray’s 
Marauders outlasted the competition 
and won the bocce championship. The 
final match had been against a team 
representing Gino and Carlo’s Bar 
which was managed by Central Station 
and North Beach legend Jerry Calgaro 
(retired). It was a close game with the 
final score being 15-11. Murray’s Ma-
rauders consisted of Joe Fischer, Mark 
Obrochta, Mike Browne and of course 
Kevin Murray, whose wonderful mom, 
Carmel, was hoping he would win so she 
could read about him in this column (it’s 
been awhile). She’s one of my favorite 
loyal readers of Nick’s Notes; in fact, it 
was Carmel Murray who Kevin dedi-
cated the championship to. Joe Fischer 
on the other hand dedicated the victory 
to his dad who is also named Joe. As 
far as Mike Browne is concerned, he 
dedicated the victory to his long time 
pal Mo Gala, while Obrochta dedicated 
his portion of the championship to his 
mentor Dominic Panina. 

Kevin Worrell put on this tourna-
ment; he did a great job as a real good 
time was had by all. Kevin wanted to 
thank Faddy and Ida Zoubi of Café 
Trieste who were main sponsors of the 
event. Other thanks go to Marty Hal-

loran and the POA for their support, as 
well as to Marko Rossi and Frank Rossi 
Jr. of Gino and Carlo’s for their generous 
contributions on that day. 

Department Softball
I don’t have highlights of the limited 

play that has taken place so far during 
this rain-soaked season, but check out 
the standings in this same section as 
of the writing of this column. Com-
missioner Kevin Worrell wanted to 
encourage team managers to do their 
best rescheduling make-up games. The 
last two weeks of May would be a good 
time to do that or during a “bye” week. 
He also wants to encourage them to send 
him their league fees so he can finish 
paying for and distribute the new Bird-
man wooden bats he has for each club. 

As far as the playoffs are concerned, 
they will start the first week of June. 
Teams will compete for the A, B, and 
C Division championship games that 
will be played on Thursday, June 15th, 
at Silver Terrace starting first thing in 
the morning. An awards ceremony with 
food being served will also take place 
that evening at Gino and Carlo’s Bar at 
6 pm. Everyone is encouraged to attend 
what will be a very worthy event in 
itself. Good luck to all clubs the rest of 
the season....

That’s all for now, stay well and safe 
and so See Ya next month… Bocce ball courts are full of action on Saturday, April 22nd.

Bocce Ball Champs: Murray’s Marauders (L to R: Joe Fischer, Mike Browne, Kevin 
Murray, and Mark Obrochta).

Partners in Crime: Eric Barreneche (left) and Ray Biagini 
posing with a community recycler in North Beach.

Nick Shihadeh with Central Station leg-
end Jerry Calgaro (retired).

L to R: Frank Olcomendy, Eric Barreneche, 
Kevin Daniele, and Ray Biagini at the 
Tourney.

Kevin Worrell about to toss a ball during a match.
Tournament organizer Kevin Worrell (on left) with Joe 
Fischer.
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Cafe Trieste owners Faddy and Ida Zoubi 
on hand at the Tournament. Group Photo for the 2nd Annual Fund Raising Bocce Ball Tournament in North Beach.

Team  W  L  PCT.  GB
Mission Diablos  3  0  1.000 
Southern Station 3  1  .750  1/2
Airport Checkers 3  1  .750   1/2
Northern Bulldogs  3  1  .750  1/2
Central Diners  2  1  .667  1
Richmond Station 2 2  .500  11/2

Team  W  L  PCT.  GB
Park/Taraval  2  2  .500  11/2
Bayview Pit Bulls 2  2  .500  11/2
Tenderloin Rats  0  2  .000  21/2
Hondas/TAC  0  2  .000  21/2
SF Sheriffs  0  3  .000  3
SF CHP  0  3  .000  3
Ingleside Station  0  5  .000  4(OMG)

PAL 
Corner
By Officer Michael Costello 
Central Station

Greetings from Team SF PAL. Hope 
you’re enjoying the better weather and 
the start to another SF Giants season! 
As usual, April was a busy and excit-
ing time for our PAL Cadets. On April 
6th, our future crime fighters practiced 
for their building search simulation. 
The Cadets learned how to search a 
stairwell/room and the proper notifica-
tions to make prior to making an entry. 
The most exciting part of the training 
was when the Cadets were given their 
flashlights and sent to make and entry/
search of a dark room. A few mistakes 
here and there, but overall a great job 
and a valuable night of training. The 
cadets ended their month with a night of 
building search Sims. The cadets all said 
they will no longer look at a doorway or 
room in the same way again!

The Cadets were also quite busy vol-
unteering their time with events in the 
community. The cadets participated in 
Sunday Streets events both in the Mis-

sion and Bayview Districts. They also 
helped out with the annual SFPD vs 
SFFD Rib cook off at Sharon Meadows 
and the Easter Egg Hunter›s Paradise. 
Way to go PAL Cadets, the community 
Thanks You!

On April 10th, SF PAL launched their 
first trip of the PAL Fishing season. Sgt. 
Pat Zapponi and Sgt. Steve Spagnuolo 
from Central Station took out 14 kids 
from James Lick Middle School to the 
Bay for a fun day of fishing. Pat and Steve 
did a fine job, as the smiles on the kid’s 
faces as they returned from their trip 
said it all. The kids proudly showed off 
their catches of the day and told stories 
of how they conquered the Seas! A big 
Thanks to CEO & President Sandra 
Fletcher of Simco Restaurants and the 
Fisherman’s Wharf Merchants Associa-
tion for making the day possible. Sandra 

spent many months planning for this 
big day. I am proud to say that the PAL 
Fishing Program is back and we have 
seven more trips planned for the year. 
Last but not least, a big SF PAL shout out 
goes to Captain Frank Rescino of The 
Lovely Martha, and his crew. Frank and 
his crew provided a fun & safe environ-
ment for the kids and a memorable day 
was had by all!

On Monday April 17th SF PAL kicked 
of their Jiu-Jitsu program. Nearly thirty 
kids showed up and the program is off to 
an exciting start. A big thanks to Officer 
Dante Giovanelli and his team for spear-
heading this program. The classes will 
be Monday and Wednesday nights from 
1800-1900 at the Academy The program 
is FREE, that’s right, that beautiful four 
letter word that we all love FREE. This 
program is a great way for kids not only 
to learn about discipline, but also meet 
other kids from all over the City.

Remember to register for the PAL 
Golf Tournament which will be held 
on May 4th at Crystal Springs. We also 
have Kids Games at Kezar Stadium on 
May 7th coming up as well. Busy, Busy 
times here at SF PAL!!

Last but not least a special thanks 
goes out to all of our sponsors who help 
us make our work possible. A special 
shout out goes to the San Francisco Police 
Officers’ Association, Boston Properties, 
Farber & Co. and Recology. Thank you 
for supporting SFPAL and its programs.

Last but not least a special thanks 
goes out to all of our sponsors who help 
us make our work possible. A special 
shout out goes to the San Francisco 
Police Officers’ Association, Boston 
Properties, Farber & Co. and Recology. 
Thank you for supporting SFPAL and 
its programs.

That’s all for now Folks, Be Safe.

SF Police Softball League Standings
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May is the month when our nation pays tribute to its 
fallen heroes in law enforcement. The men and women 

of the San Francisco Police Officers Association salute all 
those who have given their lives and made the ultimate 

sacrifice for their fellow man. They shall not be forgotten.

 Martin Halloran Tony Montoya
 President Vice President

 Rick Andreotti Sean Perdomo Val Kirwan
 Secretary Treasurer Sergeant-At-Arms
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